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" Here

Is

the patience of the Saints here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14 :12.
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CHARM Wastir, after walkfri over
holy martyrs, glorious names,
Who nobly have for Jesus stood,
`Rejoiced and clapped your hands in. Seines,
And dared to seal the truth with blood!

iWriitea by
'HAIL!

Strong in the Lord, divinely strong;
• Fortunes and death ye have defied ;
Demons and wee,. Easing throng,
Ye braved, and more than conquering, died ;
Father, if now thy breath revives
In us the pure, primeval dame,
The power which animates our live n
• Can make us hi our deaths the ettine,
of weakness make us strong,
Arming as in the ancient days,
Loosing the stammering infant's tongue,
And perfecting in babes thy praise.

Van out

:Steadfast we then shall stand, and sure
Thy everlasting truth to prove,
In faith's assurance secure,.
In all the omnipotence of love.
Come holy, holy,holy Lord,
The Father, Son, and Spirit, come;
Be mindful of tbir changeless word,• And make theRikkftit soul thy ham
Arm of the Lord,,awake' awake t
In us thy glorious self'reveal ;
Let 119 thy sevenfold gift partake;
Let us thy mighty working feel.
Near us assisting, Jesus, stand,
Give us the open heaven to see,
Thee to btihold at God's right hand,
And yield our parting souls to thee.
My Father, 0 my Father, hear,
And send the fiery chariot down,
Let Israel's flaming steeds appear,
And whirl us to the starry crown

We, we would die for Jesus too!
Through tottutme, tiresk end seas of tifilhod,
All, all, triumphantly break throng's,

And plunge into the depths of God!
0, MO
*tie thee thew/Were oos, ims the Lord Jams Obri-s—,
t
bail Judge the gal and the deed hiesplestring and his
cm ; DRUM-WI WORD. Rita. 4 1, *,

" THE TIME IS

rutrILLED."

-.Sow

after that &An was put in prison, Jesus came
into Galilee, preaching the gospel of the kingdom of

God, and saying, The time is fulfilled and the kingdom
of God is at hand," Hark I :14,15.
The point in this text which arrests the
attention of the careful student of the B'
tithe deelarationthat "the time is Wall
ad the inquiry arises, TO what period o
tune does our Lord refer? That it is some defi
site period, brought to view in pine portlim
of the prophetic word, swine e-vident. John
lead appeared as the forerunner, or herald, of
the Messiah. Matt. 3 : 1-3. Ile etalmed.-to
have come in fulfillment of the prOitheey of
Isaiah 40 : 3. See John. 1: 22, 23:; 3 :28.
He had proclaimed his message, and Herod
ad cast him into prison. litark 6 : 17.
What was to be looked for sameti The apearance of him Of whom john ake- --the
But
f
w
yen information by w#
peeple
people
t what time th
expect
e in any of t
booms, (Dee
ime to which, when
came, the
ld point and say, as in the text
The time is fulfilled l"
n ay of the prophetic writ'
as to the definite time when
appear I I answer, res. In
ter of Daniel, we find a
a view of the history o

NUMBER 19.

Chapter 8 :16 : " Glabriel,
beginning of the Persian Empire—the sec- cloudy designed that his people should know What vision
make
this
man
to
understand the vision."
ond kingdom symbolized by the breast and when it was to take place ; hence he gave
Now
this
same
person
appears and ears to Danarms of silver, of the great image which this vision to Daniel, and sent Gabriel to
iel,
"
I
am
now
come
forth to give thee skill
Nebuchadnezzar saw (Dan. 2), and which make him to understand it.
and understanding." In chapter 8 : 27, DanBut
there
are
other
important
events
symwas represented to Daniel .13y the " beast"
iel had said that he did not understand the
like to a bear," in the vision of chapter 7— bolized in the vision, which precede the closvision, Now Gabriel says to him, " Underdown, to the destruction of all earthly govern- ing one. These are brought to view under
stand the matter and consider the vision."
the
work
of
the
little
horn.
"
Yea,
he
magments, by the stone " cut out of the mountain without hands." Dan. 2 :45. In this nified hims6lf even to the prince of the host, How could the. former visit of Gabriel have
vision, the successive empires of the earth and by him the daily sacrifice was taken been more emphatically referred to, or the
were shown to Daniel, under the symbols of away, and the place of his sanctuary was mind of Daniel been more plainly and forci"a ram," "a he goat," and "a little horn, which cast down." Verse 11. The question to bly carried back to that vision, a part of
had explained to him, than by this
waxed exceeding great." Chap. 8 : 3-9. These which we direct our attention is the time which he
having been shown to him, the angel Gabriel when these events were to transpire. We language I These considerations show conwas dtreeted (verse 16) to explain to him the do not find any date of this. period given in clusively the connection between chapters 8
vision; and he proceeded to infoim him in the 8th chapter, but we do find this com- and 9.
And now Gabriel gives Daniel the
verses 20-25) that the ram represented the mandment given in verse 16 " Gabriel,
kingdom of " Media and Persia," the he goat make this man to understand the vision." key to the reckoning of his long period of
represented the kingdom of " Grecia, and We also find that Gabriel commenced the time, that part of the vision which was hitherto
the great horn that is between his eyes is work of explanation, but did not complete it; shrouded in darkness. Chap. 9 : 24 "Sevthe first king." The terms " kings" and for Daniel says (verse 27), " I was astonished enty weeks are determined upon thy people
and upon thy holy city, to finish the trans" kingdoms " are used interchangeably in at the vision, but none understood it."
In the vision four prominent things were gression, and to make an end of sins, and to
this and ;the vision of chapter 7, as may be
seen by comparing verses 17 and 23 of chap- brought to view : I. The ram. 2. The he make reconciliation for iniquity, and to
ter 7. The horn which became exceeding goat. 3. The little horn. 4. The period of bring in everlasting righteousness, and to
great is not called by name ; but several facts 2300 days. The symbols of the first three seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint .
stated, among which• is that of its being a were explained. Nothing, however, was said the most holy." The word here rendered
great destroyer of the people of God, and in this explanation in regard to the time. "determined " is thus defined by Gesenius
that it put to death " the Prince of princes," This, then, was evidently the portion of the in his Hebrew Lexicon : " Properly, to cut yy,
clearly identifies it as being the Roman power. vision which Daniel did not understand ; tropically, to divide • and so to determine, to
In connection with the exhibition of these and, as without this, the other portions were decree." Then we read, " Seventy weeks are
no avail, he could well say, while this was cut of upon thy people," die. From what
symbols, representing the great empires
which have since arisen, Daniel was informed 'eft in obscurity, that he did not understand were they cut off? From the period of "two
of the duration of the vision. In verse 13, the vision. If this is the correct view of the thousand and three hundred days '." for this
he heard one ask, " How long shall be the subject, we should naturally expect that when period of time was just the part of the vision
vision'!" and the answer addressed to Daniel the angel completed his explanation of the of chapter 8 which was left unexplained ;
was, " Unto two thousand and three hundred vision, as he was commanded, he would com- and Gabriel takes up the explanation at the
days; then shall the sanctuary be cleansed." mence at the very point where he left off very point where he left it in that chapter.
Here is a direct question relating to time, when Daniel fainted and could bear no more,
This period of seventy weeks being cut off
and a definite answer given. It is apparent namely, the time. And this we find to be from the longer period, furnishes the key to
that literal days cannot, be intended, for the the case.
the reckoning of that period from which it is
;reason that twenty-three hundred days would
In the ninth chapter (verses 3-19), we be- cut off. If we can ascertain the date of the
only cover between six and seven years, hold Daniel earnestly seeking the Lord with seventy weeks, we then have found the pewhich is but a small part of the time of the reference to the time of the continuance of riod of time from which to reckon the two
continuance of one of the powers. How the captivity. See verse 2. It is evident thousand three hundred days. This date the
then are we to understand the time indica- that the question of time was resting upon angel gives in verse 25 : " Know therefore
ted by these days? It will be remembered his mind, and it is not improbable that he and understand -that, from the going forth of
that the great empires of the world are repre- had, in his mind, connected his vision in the commandment to restore and to build
sented in this vision by symbols, which bring some way with the fulfillment of Jeremiah's Jerusalem unto the Messiah the Prince, shall
them distinctly before the eye of the beholder. prophecy in relation to the duration of the be seven weeks, and threescore and two
The time which these cover should, then, be captivity of Israel. And what was the re- weeks." The commandment to restore and
given on a corresponding scale. For it is sult of his supplications I " And while I- was build Jerusalem is, then, the event whioh,
known that the empires of Persia, Greece, speaking, and praying, and confessing my sin marks the commencement of this period:
and Rome, have, together, covered a period of and the sin of my people Israel, and present- When did such a commandment eft' ""i•th
from 2000 to 3000 years. These empires be- ing my supplication before the Lord my God By referring to Ezra (chap. 1 :2-4), we
ing symbolized by beasts, the natural period for the holy mountain of my God ; yea, while learn that Cyrus, king of Persia, gave perf whose lives is but a few years, it would I was speaking in prayer, even the man Ga- mission to the captive Jews throughout all
have been absurd to represent the time of briel, whom I had seen in the vision at the his kingdom, to return to Jerusalem and
their continuance by several thousand years ; begining, being caused to fly swiftly, touched build the temple ; but nothing is said in this
but to represent them as living and acting so me about the time of the evening oblation." proclamation in regard to building the city,
many days, would involve no absurdity. Chap. 9 :20, 21.
When they were hindered in the prosecution
The days then must be understood to repreThere is one point here which demands of their work by their enemies, Darius resent longer periods of time.
notice. To what vision does Daniel refer in newed the decree of Cyrus. Chap. 6.
But have we any where a rule given by the expression, " whom I had seen in vision
In chapter 7 we find that Artaxerxes iswhich we can come to a correct measurement at the beginning" I He must refer to some sued a decree, enlarging upon the decrees of
of time ? Paul tells us that "all Scripture is one recorded previously. • Looking back over Cyrus and Darius, by giving liberty for the
'yen by inspiration -of God." Now if God the previous chapters, we find three visions restoration of the city to
its ancient privias given an inspired rule of interpretation mentioned: 1. That one in which the inleges, and the re-establishment of the law of
Of symbolic time, we can take this rule, terpretation of Nebuchadnezzar's dream was God, as the law of the city, and autherieed
and by it ascertain the time here indicated. given. Chap. 2 : 19. 2. The vision of chapter the rebuilding of its walls. Ezra 7 : 11-26 ;
In the fourth chapter of Ezekiel, we find 7. 3. The vision of chapter 8. In the first, 9 :9. In chapter 7,
the full text of the dewhere he has given such a rule as we need. no angelic agency is spoken of. The second cree of Artaxerxes is given, and it is declared
I have laid upon thee the years of their in- was fully explained by " one of them that (venial) to be "in the seventh year of the
quity,. according to the number of the days, stood by ; ' probably an angel, but no name giv- king." The date of this decree is a. c. 457.
. . . I have appointed thee each day for a en. In the third, Gabriel is: introduced for
From this date we reckon sixty-nine weeks
Verses 5, 6. See also Num. 14,: 34. the first time. He was directed to make of years, and we ,have 483 years; and to
ing this rule, then, which God has given Daniel understand the vision. At the con- what point are lie
brought in the history of e
-um we find the time embraced in Daniel's clusion of chapter 8, Daniel says that he did
world1 Sixty-nine-Weeks according to G
vision to be two thousand and three hundred not understand, the vision, showing that at
were to extend to " the Messiah, the Prinee."
years.
that time he had not fulfilled his mission. It does not read that they are to terminate
As all Scripture is profitable for doctrine, There is nowhere to be found an explanation when he is called the Pririci, or .that he is to
reproof, correction or instruction,' there can of it, if it is not found in chapter 9. If, then, begin to be the Pince when they terminate.
be no doubt but that this period of time was it be not the vision of chapter 8 that is re- They were to extend to the MEssian, the
given for the instruction and benefit of the peo•-"- ferred to, we have no record that Gabriel words, thePrince, being added tci show aidui was.
le of God. But it cannot benefit them ma- ever completed his work, or that that vision signified by the Messiah. Beginning these with
OM they understand it. We have found thin was ever fully explained. An examination the seventh of Artaxerxes, they extend to A. 0:
time to be twenty-three hundred years ; but of the succeeding-verses will show that the 26-7, Was there, anything that transpired
unless we can 'ascertain when these years initructioe which Gabriel now gives does ex- in that year which would make the words,
commence, we shall not be any wiser for halt., Addy complete that which was left incOmple
" unto the Messiah the Prince," a propriatel
mg thenumber of them given in the prophecy:' in chapter 8. This conclusion is made rho It was in that year that " Jesus ft
God had not designed that his people apparent when we consider his instructio
gin to be about thirty years of
oullt know the time when the events re- as given in verses 22 and 23: "And he
3 : 23), and "came from Natarotk to in the vision were to. take place, formed rite,; and talked with me, and said, 0 and was baptized of J
t reason could he have for giving •the ,Daniel; I am nOw' 'dome let* to give Owe straightway owning
on .I There is a certain great event to skill and understitoding . . . therefore un- saw 'the heavens ope
transpire at the end of the days, an& Clod ev
ilerstand the Matter 'and consider the 'vision,' dovelleseending ti
• , •
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nt heaven, saying, Thou art my hes
the moral lavi, the obedience tee tOhikih ccltr when t Met ;ant
In th :miracle he
in'Vibeto Lam well 0014'
slated in .sacrifices and offerings14ntlig to pheffereted feih;the lepeti he
,h*. the Ant
d." itTohn the. future redemption. Each is clear and
the pries*, with
of ring 11
This act of heiptiebil, and the ',maxim- distinct from the
other. From the creation .-with the law of'M
Th
descent of the Spirit, constituted the the moral law was an essential part
of God's' the' law sequiting 0
ling of Jesus; and the voice from heavof f
divine plan, and was as unchangeable as himChristians who profess Who Bible students Thie is tlei
the Father's acknowlesdgemeat of him self The ceremonial law tsar
temenwares,
°On' aPPreeiffbh more fly tbiehltwolonh Israel
e anointed one. ImmeerMtely following,
AWN' the dish the fulleitgiffmation of the °elemental or- tInuts. But the
Jesus was led up into the Wiltlernese, PartiteffArMast.lif
Oral* Ire not
sal dlion of the race. The typielit'System
endured the forty days Of temptation, or sacrifices' ante offerings was established dinances that they were requiredeto observe: *MO will clear;
wing which, he " cam" into Gehlee,, -that through these services the sinner might If they are indeed Christians„they are pres the two. This ar
writhe to
ling the gospel of the kingdoni of God, discern the great offering, Christ. But the pared to acknowledge the sacredness and, im- that .mew should ooti:lieloog to the G.
portance of the shadowy typette as they see
eying, The time fi fulfalsue." eivi there:,
Jews were so blinded by pride and sin that the accomplishment of the events which they girt' to. idurwi diet those who keep the mudoubt that the time to which he re but few of them could see farther than
Mandamuts of God and, the faith Of Jesus canthe
was the siktyealine weeks of Dan. 9 : death of beasts as an atonement for sin ; and represent., The death of Christ gives the not Nome Patrons of Husbandry (or GrimyChristian a correct knowledge of the system ere) "1404. violating the prineiples of the
Here is a definite prediction of time, when Christ, whom these offerings prefigured, ofceremonies and explains prophecies which sacred tenth of Get Noy join them for the
a literal fulfillnient of the prodietion. came they could not discern him. The
cer- still remain obscure to the Jews. Moses of:
purpose of savings little MOUOY baymg• weeks were to be cut off.
thy emonial law was glorious ; it was the provis- himself frareed no law. Christ, the angel
pie [Daniel's pooploiond upon - *holy;
eitfirimisgtooliand other neeenstulartitles,
ion made by Jesus Christ in counsel with his whom God had appointed to go before his'
being unacquainted with their principles and
" &c. Dan. 9`i 2t. Threericare an& Father, to aid in the salvation of the race. chosen
people, give to Moses statutes and re- practices. Many thins are kept secret. These
Its were to extend to Messiah, and The whole arrangement of the typical system
quirements necessary to a living religion and people unite with something 'that. is uu.kaown
threescore ant two weeks," Messiah was founded on Christ. Adam saw Christ to govern the
people of God.` Christians com- to them.:
is, the firit wrong step. The
"be cut off, but not for himself." pre
red in the innocent beast suffering the mit a terrible mistake in calling this law seBible tells us to prove things before we accept
26. "And he shall confirm the cove penalty
pens of his transgression of Jehovah's law„ vere and arbitrary, and then contrasting it them.
1 Them. 5 : 41.
ith many for one week ; and in the
The law of types reached forward to Christ' with the gospel and mission of Christ in his
We
present
this for information. The folht of the week he shall cause the sacrifice All hope and faith centered in Christ un- ministry on earth, as though he were in oplowing entrsotmand references are taken from
oblation to cease," Arc. Verse 27.
til type reached its antitype in his death. position to the just precepts which they call books published for the Grange, and can thus
To have found the sixty-nine weeks ter. The statutes and judgments specifying
be relied upon :the ithe law of 3losea.
Wing in the year A. D. 27, with the
duty of man to his fellow-men, were full of is The law of Jehovah, dating back to erea-,
1. The Constitution of' the Grave conflicts
lilting of Jesus, when he entedmi upon his important instruction, defining and simplify- tion, was comprised in the two great princibile ministry. The prophecy says that ing the principles of the moral law, for the ples, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with with the duty of Christians.
Art. 8, Primary Membership, roads as fol06311 confirm the covenant with many for purpose of increasing religious knowledge, all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
lows
e week." This was to be the last of the sevand of preserving God's chosen people distinct all thy mind, and with all thy strength. This
weeks. We find him fulfilling this and separate from idolatrous nations.
"Any person engaged in agricultural pursuits,
is the first commandment. And the second is
and having no Interest in conflict with our purheey by his personal ministry during
The etatsits concerning marriage, inherit- like, namely this : Thou shalt love thy neigh- poses, of the age of sixteen years, duly proposed,
and one-half years, when, " in the mast
ance, and strict justice in deal with one bor as thyself. There is none other command- elected, and complying with the rules and regue week," he was " cut off" on the 14th
another, were peculiar and contrary to the ment greater than these." These two great lations of the order, is entitled to nenuherellty and
of the first month, in the spring of A. b.
customs and manners of other nations, and principles embrace the first four command- the benefits of the degrees taken."
and by the ministry of the apostles dur- were designed of God to keep his people sep- ments, showing the duty of man to God, and
This shows that every person above sixteen,
e remaining half, while they preached arate from other nations. The necessity of the last six, showing the duty of Man to his
engaged in farming, can be a member of the
word to none but unto the Jews only,"
this to preserve the people of God from be- fellow-man. The principles were more ex- Grange, if be (or she) will comply with the
they refused to hear, and the apostles coming like the nations who had not the love plicitly stated to man after the fall, and word- rules. None of these rules &wand that the
red unto them : " Seeing ye put it and fear of God, is the same in this corrupt ed to meet the case of fallen intelligences. person shall be a Christian. Wherefore many
you, and judge yourselves unworthy of
age, when the transgression of God's law pre- This was necessary in consequence of the Grangers also state that their society is per'eluting life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles." vails and idolatry exists to a fearful extent. minds of men being blinded by transgression. fectly harmless and free from all seelarisnism,
"Here then we stand at the end of the great If ancient Israel needed such security, we
God graciously spoke his law and wrote it so that unbelievers, infidels, Jews, and Gentiles,
iod which Gabriel, in emplaning the 2300 need it more, to keep us from being utterly with his own finger on stone, making a sol- can all alike become members. Let us bear
to Daniel, tells him was cut off upon confounded with the transgressors of God's emn covenant with his people at Sinai. God this in mind.
nsialein and the Jews. Its commencement, law. The hearts of men are so prone to de- acknowledged them as his peculiar treasure
The Bible deep not teach us to unit.: with
termediate dates, and final termination are part from God that there is a necessity for above all people upon the earth. Christ, unbelievers, and join hands with itfidels.
'equivocally established." We have found restraint and
who went before Moses in the wilderness, " What concord hath Christ with Belie'? or
clearly defined time in the prophetic recThe love that God bore ta man whom he made the principles of morality and religion what part bath he that believeth with an into which Jesus could point and say had created in his own image, led him to more clear by particular precepts, specifying fidel?" " Wherefore conic out froui among
ith unerring certainty, "The time is fill- give his Son to die for man's transgression, the duty of wan to God and his fellow-men, them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, - . .
Jed." And here I raise the question, If the and lest the increase of sin should lead him for the puipose of protecting life, and guard- and I will receive you." 2 Cor. 6 : 15, 17.
t 490 years of the 2300 were thus clearly to forget God and the promised redemption, ing tl.e sacred law of God, that it should not To come out from unbelievers and infid hi canlined, and literally fulfilled, why should it the system of aacrifichil offerings was, estab- be entirely forgotten in the midst of an epos- not mean to unite with them in apc.;i ,.!, intimate membership, and to congregate with them
thought incredible that the remaining lished to typify the perfect offering of the Son tat f, wench
Professed Christians now cry, Christ evening
foily. after evening and participate in their
years should be as definitely marked, of God.
el as literally fulfilled 1--D. P. Crests, in
Christ was the angel appointed of God to Christ is our righteousness, but away with
(in t? done.
2. The Grangers encourage
blue/c Recorder.
o before Noses in the wilderness conductino the law. They talk and act as though
Christ's
mission
to
a
fallen
world
was
for
the
in
their
gatherings,
which
necessarily
leads
ing
the Israelites in their travels to the land of
Canaan. Christ gave Moses his special three- express purpose of nullifying his Father's law. to lightness and trifling in a company or unThe Law of God.
tions to be given to Israel. ' Moreover, Could not that work have been just as well believers and worldly men and women. Conexecuted without the only beloved of the ferring the degree of Harvester at " 3" wo
brethren, Ipwould not that ye should be ignoBS MRS. E. a, WHITE.
rant, how/that all our fathers were under the Father coining to this world and enduring read in the " Patron's Monitor," p. 18:— •
grief, privation, and the shameful death of
" To crown the 'Mon; of the (Fay in innocent rec.
True fact that the holy pair in disregarding cloud, and all passed through the sea ; and the cross ? Ministers preach that the atonethe farmer.' dance,
rentbn, the Steward calls
e prohibition of God in one particular, thus were all Istptized unto Moses in the cloud ment gave men liberty to break the law of and
thus ends the ceremony."
did
all
eat
the
same
nied
and
in
tho
sea;
sufthe
result
segreesed his law, and as
God, and to commit sin, and then praise the
red the consequences of the fall, should nil- spiritual meat ; awl did all drink tee woe free grace and mercy revealed through Christ
"'Songs for the Grange," on p. 17, show
drink ; fur they drank of that spirspiritual
how this dance is to I,e e.irud oa, as 14'all
with
a
just
sense
of
the
sacred
charTM
under
the
gospel,
while
they
despise
the
law
eta of the law of God. If the experience of itual Bock that followed them; and that of God.
ur first parents in the transgression of what Rock was t 'Mist"
Tlaey cast aside the restraint of the law, 173;1,7:vest Dance. 1. Forward and hick. 2.
" In the last day, that great day of the
y who profess to fear God would call the
and give loose rein to the corrupt passions Cross over. 3. Chasse',. 4. Back to places. .5,
feast,
.Jesus
stood
and
cried,
saying,
if
any
r requirements of the law of God, was atand the promptings of the natural heart, and Grand circle round. 6. Balance. 7. All promsled with such fearful consequences, what man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink," then triumph in the mercy and grace of the emule. .8. First two down the touter. Next, &c.
Cross mat. 10. Saina. II. Rack to places.
Il la, the punishment of those who not only These words were called out by witnessing gospel. Christ speaks to such : "Not every 9,
1..P.
Balance. 13. Swing. 14. All promenade,
the
Jews
of
water
floweak its most important precepts, as clearly a representation IT
one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall endined as is the fourth commandment, but al- ing from the flinty rock. This commemora- ter into the kingdom of Heaven; but he that
Searit'sh.")ea who can unite in siteli pros-sdinse
tion of bringing water front the rock in the
teach others to transgress I
doeth the will of my Father which is in (or encourage and uphold them by th , !!. memwilderness
moves
the
heart
of
the
Son
of
God
Adam
and
aid
its
yet
understand,
II will
Heaven." What is the will of the Father I bership) in a promiscuous crowd of worbilings
e, that God means what lie says. Men to tenderest compassion and pity for their That we keep his commandments. Christ, to and infidels, must certainly b? baotelidden
s-ho pass on indifferently in regard to the darkened understanding; for they will not see enforce the will of his Father, became the front their love of Jesus—the men
':arrows
tapecial claims of God's holy law, and who the light which he has brought to them. author of the statutes and precepts given arid acquainted with grief. They cainist have
Christ
tills
them
that
he
is
that
rock.
I
am
n from and reject the light given upon the
Moses to the people of God. Chris- much fellowship with the Holy Spirit if they
ofthrough,
.
Wadi of the fourth commandment, awl that living water. Your fathers drank
That trans who extol Christ, but array themselves can enjoy theniselve:z in ,itelt company and
teek to ease their consqenees by following that spiritual rock that followed them.
against the law governing the Jewish church, proceedings. They certsin'y do ire appear
traditions and cnstom3, will be held respon- rock was myself. It was through Ch rist
i
much to others as Weil waitisg for tl. owing
Christ aga nst
Christ,
iht; by Clod, and in a greater degree, than if alone that the Hebrews were favored with array
esus
Christ for the redemp- of their Teel.
The
death
of
s;
Coconespecial
blessings
which
they
were
Christ had not come to the earth, and HafI
t1011 of man, lifts the veil and eflects a flood
taboo rs
3. The
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ADVENT' REVIEW AND HERALD OF THE SABBAT

"Sister, on entered here blindfolded and covan4 the regular contribution Die.
We will now quote farther from ered with that garment. Before you were placed
Ignorance and knowledge., You were allowed to
tron's Monitor," p. 18:
choose: for yourself; - theigh • in darkness, you
furniture necessary in furnishing - a :room eitoee wisely: sad found light. Wearing that glue
r the first degree, is a pair of step Area Meet is to teach you that those we admit into our
. . The lower one is a plittOra 3 alrele ere not chosen by outward appearance, and
.0, 8 in. rise. the ,econd 8X3, the third T13.
the floor and opposite the steps is plaSed
/round, male of ten yards of cotton
ed up so that when the foldi ere Sited
or shavings they will present ridges six
ches thick, running morose the sloth.
In use, roll up and keep out of sight.
itrootions consist of Mx of eight round
wood, placed eo as to be paesed :over .by
just before reaching the plowed gronitel.
itch is crossed by means of two boards
et Wag, nailed on two pieces of 2x4 leant! the ends, and placed just after the steps."
colt further states that the candidate
aided closely in the preparation room
out by the A. S. once fully around
tinge room and afterwards over the steps,
to ditch, obstructions, and plowed grOursd.
he takes the obligation (or oath, by 4he
toptatisg the words after the M., in the
tee of the three representative goddeesties,
I'.) and is at last led baok to the prep11 NM, where the 'blindfold is removed.
awhile S. clears the floor. When he is
the candidate is again admitted.
w look for a moment at these silly prow 3. It takes four tools to make a young
. They consist of boards, istioks
cotton cloth and shavings. ThZ
candi
date etumblee along blindfolded,
by A. S., while the whole company is
lag at him, over these so-called steps, ditch,
ions, and plowed ground, and when he
us with his eyes open, he sees nothing,
looks with astonishment, a new-born
tgcr, into this wonderful Granger-world,
oh is now open before him (or her). .He
ortainly feel grand—after having enthe examination and taken the oath—
permitted to sit down among hie brothsi, ters, all robed in regalia; that is, a
c113w apron, about the size of the bethalf-bushel measure—with nice red
, and a broad piece of the same kind
the shoulder. The apron of the sisters
o larger. This looks to me more like
en's play than like the proceedings of
blo people.
t, say they, these things are emblems of
thing higher. Yes, so they are, foolish
blew. And this leads me to consider
sr point:—
The proceedings of the Grange involve
lippocrisy, and blasphemy. After the
date has stopped the second time at L.,
been saluted from all by clapping of hands,
iced the card, heard Chaplain's lecture,
ed half way between L. and 0., where
are met by S., representing Ignorance,
seed to O. and been instructed from the
, he is finally adressed by N. as folIt you no doubt discovered, it (the road) is
hand full of obstructions; but feeling confie in your guide, you came safely through.
is but an example of faith, and emblematical
higher confidence in a Supreme Being. We
°sweetly passing blindfold over obstacles in
Pell of life, confidently believing we shall ulti!fly arrive at the broad and pleasant fields of the
se above."—Supplement to Manual, p. I.
here see-called emblems and proceedings
rely, then, according to their own exposit flee they have confidence in God, and a
hope of arriving at the paradise above.
is, cf. &Terse, stated concerning all candis according to rules. Then warldlings,
litvers, and infidels (for such are the may of the members of the Grange). profess
base faith in God, and to be on their way
the paradise above. Bat infidels do not
confidence in God, neither are they on
way to that paradise which they utterly
se and despise.
lien, the candidate, standing at the altar,
h the right hand over the heart, repeats
oath after N. The pledge or oath comes thus " In the presence of the HeavFather and these witnesses, I do hereby

ge my sacred honor that I will never reel of the secrets of this order, or cOmmnthem, or any part of them, to,any per(n the world, unless I am satisfied inrict
or in some legal menner that th are
ally entitled to receive t em,"
Fi-

that we are not deceived by display in dress."

This language plainly indicates that display
in dress is something calculated to deceive
men, and that they consequently do not approve of it, nor of outward extravagant appearance. But who ever saw a woman becoming less extravagant in dress by turning
Granger? They probably never thought of
such 4 thing being involved in their own profession.
Their regular songs and speeches contain
frequent allusions to the disembodied-spirit
doctrine, which a believer in immortality only
through Christ andthe resurrection can have
no fellowship with. I quote a few lines front
"Songs of the Grange,' p. 36 :—
" Forget not the dead, who have loved, who have
left us,
Who bend o'er us now from their bright homes
above ;
But believe—never doubt—that God who bereft us,
Permits them to mingle with friends they still
love.

*
"Then forget not the dead, who are evermore nigh
us,
Still floating sometimes to our dream-haunted
beds,
In the loneliest hour, in the crowd, they are by us;
Forget not the dead-0 forget not the dead."
This is only second to spiritualism.
We call attention, further, to the trifling
manner in which the name of God is used and
intermingled with the silliest ceremonies. Especially is this seen in the funeral ceremony.
After many ceremonies and religious speeches,
which we have not room for here, the coffin is
lowered. M. makes a remark according to
role, and takes up a handful of earth and
sprinkles it in the grave. Then comes the
following :—
" Chaplain. Almighty God, rte give thee hearty
thanks for the good examples of all those thy servants who, having finished their course in faith, do
now rest from their labors. And we beseech thee,
that we, with all those who are now departed in
the true faith of thy holy name, may have our perfect consummation and bliss, both in body and
soul, in thy eternal and everlasting glory, through
Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
" All. Amen.
", Chaplain. May the grace of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ be with us all now and evermore.
Amen."—Jfanual, p. 63.
Amen means verily. The people, by saying " amen," agree to all that the Chaplain has
said. When worldlings, unbelievers, and infidels thus call Jesus Christ their Lord, and
are ordered to do so by the rules of their
Grange, how much is that short of blasphemy ?
Many of these people will go away from the
funeral and swear by the Lord, and ridicule
the sacred name of Jesus. And the chaplain
himself may be an infidel for aught that the
rules of the Grange provide. What mock
worship and hypocrisy.
It is true that there is a great deal of such
hypocrisy in the world, even among the
churches; but this does not make it less sinful for the Grangers, nor for any one who participates in it for the sake of saving a little
money in this world.: When men and women
who profess to be waiting for the coming of
Christ run after such folly, it is evident that
they have lost their first love, and that Christ
and his truth can no longer satisfy them.
They hanker after something else. May the
Lord help all who have backslidden to return
to him, and to believe that living near to the
Lord brings more heavenly and earthly profit
than all human inventions.
JOHN 'MATTESON.

Intoxicating Wine at the Lord's Supper.
LET me ask my brethren to ponder the following, to my mind, serious objections to the
use of intoxicating wine at the celebration of
the Lord's supper. I believe they will then
earnestly seek to dispense with it, and use the
simple, pure, unfermented " fruit of the vine "
—the innocent, unvitiated, unintoxicating

t is stated on p.. 2
" blood of the grape."
1. Intoxicating wine at the sacrament of
tie sign of this degree signifies that 'a good
ter places faith in God.'"
the Lord's supper is certainly an offense to
he same is 'stated about the maid after, she those whose taste is unperverted. IIow
gone through the performance, and a many I have heard complain of its disgustof plain grass has been placed on`her ing taste and smell, and declare that they
take it only as they take noxious medicine—

because they think it a duty I Should we
The sign signifies that we place faith in Gel." thus needlessly offend?
age i.

2. It perverts the taste, so that this repuga woman is initiated, she is covered nance to it is gradually overcome, till finally a
a garment (or should be according to the liking is engendered that is abnormal, pernie
WA rules of the Grange), called a cloak CiOthl, unsafe, sometimes causing drunkenness
&symbol of hypocrisy). Before this it re- and destroying body and soul.
Brethren, is
ed, she is addressed by 8. as follows :esthis Wise ?
_

3. It is imminently dangerous to the re, cepted tittle," but putting it into practice is
another Matter, That we 1•Isge to ' our
formed "inebriate---especially if he still locks
in turn, leave it to us. Thus it to,
arms with -its 'bosom companion, tobacco— hors who,
and-of all Indihis appetite for alcohol is not destroyed; it the great Om Of tleasniusidea
is not Only
whial
is
preerentination
viduals
sleeps. The very taste, or even sthell, of this
has it, but
as
Dr.
raps
'
,
time
the
"
thief
of
deadly poison will, therefore, sometimes irrethief of thieves.
everything—the
the
thief
of
sistibly arouse the appetite, and lead the vicpoet Dryden, reflecting on this tendency

The
tim to destruction. We have sad instances of
to-morrow,1 exclaims
this, and also of many who, from fear of thiti, to put off everything till
bitterly
:—
avoid the sacrament as a dangerous place.
" When I consider life, 'tis ell a cheat,
Brethren, is this right ?
Yet fooled with hope, men favor the deceit,
4. It tends to make intoxicating wine reTrust on and think to-morrow will repay;
speetable. The association of whisky, rum, and
To-morrow's falser than the former day,
gin, with bar-reoins and vulgar revelings, deDies worse, and while ft says we shall be blest. grades these to the level of obscenity and
With some new joys, outs of what we possest."
crime, so that they are repulsive to the ChrisThe same poet, writing in a more cheerful
tian's very instinct; but the association of
strain,
expresses himself tints:—
wine (which is just as truly intoxicating) with
the house of God and the holy sacrament ele- " Happy the man, and aPpy he alone,
his -own,
Ile who can call to
vates it to something akin to sacredness, and
can say,
lie who, secure wit
thus tends to give it respectability as a comTo-morrow do thy woast I for I have lived to-day."
mon beverage. Brethren, is not this so ?
We might fill this whole column with ex5. It cripples the influence of the
church in the temperance cause ; for it is tracts from poets, 'philosophers, sad prophets,
inconsistent for Christians to exhort sinners warning us againat this terrible vioe—this all
to "abstain from all that can intoxicate," but crime—of deferring our good deeds until
upon the plea that all intoxicants are a poison to-morrow. The Bible is full of such warnings.
and a curse, and yet, at the same time, invite Moreover, we have examples of its disastrous
every man, woman, and child of the church to effects all around us—examples, not only in
drink one of the most popular and therefore the moral world, but in the material world.
the most dangerous of them all : and this as Enough of the products of the soil, for ina religious duty How can we meet this glar- stance, are destroyed every year by procrastiing inconsistency?
nation, to feed the whole human race.
And so in all departments of life. The
6. It is making a sacred use of a wine
which fled has cursed. It must be clear farmer neglects his farm; the merchant negthat there are two very distinct classes of lects his store ; the lawyer neglects his cliwine described in the Bible, though both ents ; the doctor neglects his patients ; the
are translated by the same name ; one unfer- mechanic neglects his work ; the house-wife,
mented, non-alcoholic, and therefore innocent her house—and all from thin insane idea that
and approved ; and the other fermented, or to-morrow will set everything right.
alcoholic, and therefore poisonous and conBut for weakening their faith in a future
demned—one used as the emblem of God's state, we should be tempted to teach our chilblessing, the other of his wrath. Brethren, dren that there is absolutely no such thing as
is the latter the wine for the Lord's ta- to-morrow. We would blot the very word out
ble ?
of existence. In the large sense of things
7. Fermented wine, when used to typify there is, in fact, no to-morrow. Our life on
the shed -blood of the crucified One, is earth is but one long or short to-day. And in
false in its character. The process of ferment- His eyes with whom a day is as a thousand
ation is the process of putrefaction; the result years, and a thousand years as one day, eterniis the poisonous cup of death. It is not this, ty itself is but an everlasting now.
but the wine as taken from the fresh, ripe
One thing, at any rate, is certain, namely,
grape, that is made typical of the pure, living that, taking the common view of to-morrow,
blood of the Lamb of God, the drinking of no one of us is sure ever to see another; and
which imparts life eternal. Brethren, is it so long asnot revolting—nigh blasphemous—to give to
him that would sup with his Lord " the cup of - To-morrow, and to-morrow, and to-morrow,
Creeps in this pretty pace from day to day,
his wrath " in place of " the cup of his blessTo the last syllable of recorded time "—
ing ?"
8. The use of fermented wine as commem- no living soul can be sure to see another.
orative of our Saviour's last passover supper, Wherefore saith Congreve
is inconsistent, both as to the nature of the wine e Defer not till to-morrow to be wise;
and the character of the occasion it is used
To-morrow's sun to thee may never rise."
to celebrate. For fifteen hundred years the
If children were brought up from their inJews had symbolized the eating the body and
drinking the blood of the Lamb of God, using fancy with this lesson constantly before their
at this feast only that which was unleavened. eyes—in words, at least, if not in ,deeds—it
How could Christ then have used any other would save the world a vast deal of trouble,
than the unfermented, fresh " fruit of the pain, waste, and mischief. It is a lesson that
vine ?" Brethren, should we not now symbol- should be inscribed on the walls of every nursize the fresh, flowing, life-giving blood of the ery, every school-house, every work-shop, and
Son of God by using the wine as handed us every church, in the land. Dr. Young's faby his Father in the pure "blood of the grape," mous verse upon it—which seems hardly so
unvitiated by the poisonous process of putre- familar to the present generation as it was to
faction ?
the past—should be committed to memory, and
9. It is unnecessary to use fermented wine. cited and recited in all our families, and all
The approved, innocent, delicious wine, com- our academies until its words are branded, as
mended in the Scriptures, can be made now it were, on the brain. Just peruse them, now,
as well as in ancient times. Every housewife good reader, and learn them by head, if not by.
preserves the fruit—the same process will pre- heart. They are not often quoted correctly,
but here they are in authentic shape. They
serve the jute.-7'. B. Welch, M. D.
were written a hundred and thirty years ago,
Vineland, J.
and are from the first part of" The Complaint,
or Night Thoughts."

To-Norrow.

Ie everybody should do " to-morrow " all
he promised to do, the millennium would commence at once. The world would then be a
paradise. " Hell," says an old proverb, " is
paved with good intentions." So is to-morrow
—paved, and thickly paved, with them. We
have never yet known a person who did not
intend to do some good or great thing to-morrow. Not to-day, mind you—which is the
best time to do nearly everything—but to-morrow. To-day is too near. To-day calls for
immediate exertion. To-day suggests " indecent haste." To-day precludes reflection. Today we have something else to think of'. Today is no day at all. But to-morrow, we are
ready, all of us, for anything. To-morrow we
will work wonders. To-morrow we will do what
ought to have been done yesterday, which might
have been done to-day, but which te-morrow

" Be wise to-day; 'tis madness to defer :
Next day, the fatal precedent will plead ;
Thus on till wisdom is pushed out of life.
Procrastination is the thief of time ;
Year after year it steals, till all are fled,
And to the mercies of a moment leaves
The vast concerns of an eternal scene.
If not so frequent, would not thiehe strange
That 'tie so frequent, this is stranger still"
— Si
e.
THERi is a class of persons whose peculiarity is whining. They whine because they are

poor; or, if rich, because they have no health
to enjoy their riches; they whine became it
is too shiny; they _whine because they have
" no luck," and others' prosperity exceeds
theirs; they whine because they have aches
and pains, and they have aches and pains because they whine, and they whine no one can

tell why. Now we would like to• say a word
must be done.
So hurrah for to-morrow ! This is the cry to these whining persons : Leave off whining;
it is no use. These habits are more exhautstof the world—Hurrah for to-morrow ! .We ing to nervous vitality,than almist any other
are all ready to leave off drinking to-morrow; violation Of physiological law. And do
you
to pay our debts to-morrow; to begin a new
life to-morrow ; everything to-morrow, but not know that life is pretty touch as yoU make
it and take it? You can make it, bright and
nothing to-day. Today is too soon for any- sunshiny, or 'you can make it dark and shadthing; that is to say, for anything good. We oWy. This life is only meant to•diseipline us,
Will ,do our bad things today, and our good
to fit us for a higher and pirer- stet, of bethings to .morrow. We are all glib- enough in
ing. Then jenve off whining and fretting, and
toting the Scripture text: "New is theac- go on your'forny rejoicing.
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from Heaven to show Daniel these things does eth in a dark place, until the day dawn." 2 Pet. a " voice between the banlmof 'Mid, which called leave the prophet here. In order to make 1: 19. After the dawning; even, of the eternal and said, Gialariel, make this man to :understand
it/ 'perfectly • apparent that the four lines of day of glory, the church will have no further the vision." Chap, 8 :16. Daniel had been the
theii Mimed thr ?satin Thr word
pFephecy do reach down to the end of the use for the prophetic word. Now we apply -the pupil, Gabriel the instructor, but teaehizigunder
a.0 firrie.ltex, Islav ;8,, 1876. tibltaistion age, the great time of trouble, the words of David, " Thy word is a lamp unto my the direct supervision of the Son of God. But
Second coming of Christ, and the resurrection of feet, and a light unto my path." Ps. 119 :105. now
worm
'the dead, he continues as recorded in the first Then the narrow path of the Christian pilgrim's
isnr Oa
THE SCENE CHANORS.
I. N. ANDREWS.
verses of the twelfth chapter.
MTH.
night will be lost in the open glory of eternal
Yeries 5-7 : " Then I Daniel looked, and
Verses 1--3 : "And at that time shall Michael day. The lapse of time, fulfilling and unfolding
behold, there stood other two,. the one on this
The Time of the End.
stand up, the great prince which standeth for prophecy, has ever brought increasing light
the children of thy people ; and there shall be -upon the pathway of the people of God, so that side of the bank of the river, and the other on
THE worn traveler lc oks forward to the end a time of trouble, such as never was since there it has been said in wisdom, "The pith of the that side of the bank of the river. And One
his journey in hope of reit If rettirlaing tar was a nation, even to that same time ; and at just is as a shining light, that shineth more and said to the man clothed in linen, which was
fatally, the very point that terminates his that time thy people shall be delivered, every more unto the perfect day." Prov. 4 : 18. But upon the waters of the river, How long Shall it
way is the one; of thrilling interest' to one that shall be found written in the book. in the time of the end, the grand focal point of be to 'the end of these wonders I And. I heard
The happy aasodatioam of his dear home And many of them that sleep in the dust of the prophetic fulfillment, when all the lines of the man clothed in linen, which was upon the
uce him to presi onward to his journey's earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and prophecy meet, in the words of the angel, waters of the river, when he held up his right
When the night is dark, deny, and &earl, some to shame and everlasting contempt. And " Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge hand and his left hand unto heaven, and aware
by him that liveth forever, that it shall be- for
Watchman cheer' hie heart with "this thought they that be wise shall shine as the brightness shall be increased."
a time, times, and a half ; and when he shall
of
the
firmament
;
and
they
that
turn
many
to
the morning comfit."
Whether the words, "Many shall run to and
And in all the range of Christian 'theology, righteousness as the stars forever and ever." fro," be fulfilled in turning and searching to and have accomplished to scatter the power of the
ribs no point to Which the church
Christ MichOel is the Lord Jesus Christ. This is ev- fro in the Scriptures for light upon the fulfill- holy people, all these things shall be finished."
look, nor any subject she can eontens- ident from the words of Jude, where he speaks ment of prophecy, or by men called of God to Daniel is now a spectator, while three heavenly
with greater pleasure and profit *sin the of "Michael the archangel," verse 9, and the the work, traveling lo and fro with the mes- beings are before him, two of whom are in cond which brings her dear Lord
' back to language of Paul who calls the archangel "the sage from God to the people upon the subject, versation concerning the end. Here we will pare earth again,, and calls the just of all past Lord himself." 1 Them 4 : 16, The words the fulfillment is evident. Both have been done ticularly notice :1. That although three heavenly beings apfrom their graves in one immortal family " stand up " in this prophecy signify to reign. within the last half century as never before.
th joys complete. It is the grand event that See Chap. 11 : 2, 3, 4, 7, 20, 21.
" Duffield on Prophecy," p. 373, says: " The pear in the scene, one of thorn takes no part,
consummates all her hopes, terminates 'the peAt the end of the Christian age Christ will word translated, run to and fro, is metaphor- leaving Christ, Gabriel, and Daniel, the acting
of her trials and griefs, and introduces her lay aside his priestly garments, put on his kingly ically used to denote investigation, close, dili- parties, in accordance with the declaration of
sternal repose.
robes, and appear in glory in the clouds of gent, accurate observation—just as the eyes of Gabriel to the prophet : " There is none that
The near-approaching end is regarded by the heaven as King of kings and Lord of lords, to the Lord are said to run to and fro. The refer- holdeth with me in these things but Michael
e Peter as an incentive to right-doing and the destruction of his enemies, and the eternal ence is not to missionary exertions in particular, your prince."
2. The one clothed in linen above the waters
ley living, and as a matter of such joy to the liv - redemption and salvation of all his people. but to the study of the Scriptures, especially the
of the river, of whom Gabriel, as inferior,
lug Christian that he exhorts the church to be " Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sealed book of prophecy."
makes the inquiry, " How long shall it be to the
mer looking forward, and hastening unto that sun in the kingdom of their Father." Matt.
Clarke says : " Many shall endeavor to
pest day. " The end of all things is at hand. 13 :43. And the faithful servants of Christ, search out the sense ; and knowledge shall be end of these wonders," and who, as superior,
Beni the-refore sober, and watch unto prayer." who have laid down the gospel sickle only at increased by these means. This seems to be answers the question, with an oath of inexpressI Pet. 4 : 7. " Seeing then that all these things the close of the reaping, will exchange worn the meaning of this verse, though another has ible solemhity, is the Son of God.
3. Gabriel puts the time question squarely—
shall be dissolved, what manner of persona mortality with its dusty garments for an im- been put upon it, viz., `Many shall run to and
ought ye to be in all holy conversation and god- mortal form like unto Christ's glorious body, a fro preaching the gospel of Christ, and therefore " How long shall it be to the end of these wonliness, looking for and heating unto the coming robe of glistening whiteness; having been washed religious knowledge and true wisdom shall be ders ?"—and is not rebuked for prying into the
of the day of God, wherein the heavens being in the blood of the Lamb, and a crown of un- increased.' This is true in itself ; but it is not the secrets of the Almighty. But instead of rebuking the angel, the Son of God so far indorses
on fire shall be dissolved, and the elements shall fading glory set with stars, eternal memorials meaning of the prophet's words."
the time inquiry as to answer in an oath with
melt with fervent heat ? Nevettheless we, 4C- of the sheaves gathered in the. brief toiling,
Matthew Henry says : " They shall read
mding to hie promise, look for new heavens weeping, reaping time. Thus those " that be it over and over, shall meditate upon it, both hands raised to heaven.
4. Daniel is a listener, and he is about to
tad a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteous- wise shall shine as the brightness of the firma- they shall discourse of it, talk it over, sift out
write
a book of the things he has seen and
nee. Wherefore, beloved, seeing that ye look ment, and they that turn many to righteousness the meaning of it, and floes knowledge shall be
heard. He is now being deeply impressed with
for such things, be diligent that ye may be found as the stars forever and ever."
increased."
the grandeur of this last scene, which seems to be
of him in peace, without spot, and blameless."
Verse 4 : " But thou, 0 Daniel, shut up the
Gill says : "Many shall run to and fro and
2 Pet. 3 : 11-14.
words, and seal the book, even to the time of knowledge shall be increased ; that is, towards the introduced for the sole object of impressing the
The apostle Paul, speaking of the events that the end ; many shall run to and fro, and knowl- end of the time appointed many shall be stirred mind of the prophet of God with the fact that
k the transition from the present age to the edge shall be increased." Prophecy is history rip to inquire into these things delivered in this prophetic measurements of very grave imporfa re glory, says that " then comethithe end, in advance. It was not possible, from the very book, and will spare no pains or cost to get a tance are connected with the lines of symbolhen he [Christ) shall have delivered up the nature of the case, for Daniel to understand knowledge of them ; will read and study the ic prophecy which had been given to him.
kingdom [of grace) to God, even the Father." his own prophecy. He was carried forward Scriptures, and meditate upon them ; compare Some of these reach to the time of the end,
I Cor. 15 : 24. He speaks of the resurrection from his time by several lines of prophecy, one passage with another, spiritual things with while others extend to the investigative Judgof the just, and the change to immortality in through the four kingdoms, down past the time spiritual, in order to obtain the mind of Christ ; ment and the cleansing of the sanctuary. None
verses 51, 52 of the same chapter, in these tri- of trouble, the second advent, and the resurrec- will carefully peruse the writings of such, who of the periods reach to the appearing of the
umphant words : " Behold, I show you a mys- tion, out into the sea of immortal rewards. have lived before them, who have attempted Son of man in the clouds of heaven. The lontery : We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be But this prophecy could be of service to no one anything of this kind ; ,and will go far and near gest of these periods terminated at the great dischanged, in a moment, in the twinkling of an until the long period allotted to the rise and fall to converse with persona that have any under- appointment in 1844, which introduced the
special waiting, praying, watching time, zaid in
eye, at the last trump ; for the trumpet shall of earthly kingdoms should pass, and their his- standing of such things ; and by such means,
mend, and the dead shall be raised incorrupti- tory be written, so that the student of prophecy with the blessing of God upon them, the knowl- which the words of our Lord have a definite apble, and we shall be changed. For this corrup- could compare the specifications of prophecy edge of this book of prophecy will be increased, plication—" Take ye heed, watch and pray ; for
:ible must put on incorruption, and this mortal with history, and learn the comparative near- and things will appear plainer and clearer, the ye know not when the time' is:" Definite time
for the second advent is out of the question.
must put on immortality. So when this cor- ness of the end.
nearer the accomplishment of them is ; and
patience of the saints ; here are
mptibleehall have put on incorruption, and this
The prophecy of Daniel relates with great especially when prophecy and facts can be com- " Here is the
they that keep the commandments of God and
to
sufmortal shall have put on immortality, then shall distinctness to the first advent of Christ
pared ; and not only this kind of knowledge,
the faith of Jesus."
be brought to pass the saying that is written, fer for the sins of men, and to his second advent but knowledge of all spiritual things, of all evanDeath is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, in power and great glory. And that it was gelical truths, and doctrines, will be abundant"Purple and Scarlet and Precious 'Stones."
where is thy sting I 0 grave, where is thy vic- given for the benefit of those who should live ly enlarged at this time."
We must be allowed to differ with those exnear the time of the fulfillment of its important
tory ? "
THE old " mother of harlots," Rev. 17 ; 4, 5,
And the Son of God, in answer to the disciples events, and not for the instruction of the proph- positors who give the words, " and knowledge
who inquired, " When shall these things be et, is forcibly stated by the apostle in these words : shall be increased," a general application. The is beginning to flaunt her tawdry trappings in
and what shall be the sign of thy coming, and " Of which salvation the prophets have inquired angel was not sent to instruct the prophet in the United States. The following is the prof the end of the world," takes them forward in and searched diligently, who prophesied of the regard to advancement in the arts and gramme announced to be followed on the occaprophetic discourse to the last generation before grace that should come unto you ; searching sciences, and general improvement in the time sion of conferring the cardinal's hat on John
the end, and gives a photograph of our times, what, or what manner of time the Spirit of of the end. No He had'orie object only. " I McCloskey, D. D., of New York, April 27, 1875,
and also a most comforting promise to the faithful Christ which was in them did signify, when it am come," says Gabriel, " to make thee under- which we suppose has been carried out to the
as follows : " And because iniquity shall abound, testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ, stand what shall befall thy people in the latter letter :—
the love of,:many Olen wax cold. But he that and the glory that should follow. Unto days." Chap. 10 : 14. The burden of the
"The service will open with a grand processhall endure unto the end, the same shall be whom it was revealed, that not unto them- prophecy was the grand theme of the end. The sion from the sacristy. First, will be the acosaved." Matt. 24 2, 3.
selves, but unto us they did minister." 1 Pet. words of the angel Gabriel relating to the end lytes, in white surplices, and white, scarlet, end
were just what were closed up and sealed to black cassocks. The reverend clergy of the city
. The Hebrew, Daniel, was carried iir prophetic 1:10-12.
history down the four 'universal monarchies,
The careful student of prophecy will not for the time of the end, and just that which was and others from a distance will follow in the or- •
Babylon, Persia, Greece, and Roues, to the end, a moment admit the absurdity that the prophetic to be unsealed by the fulfillment of prophecy, der of their rank, and imMediately after them
in four distinct lines. The first is the interpre- word is so sealed up that it cannot be under- and the very question upon which knowledge the bishops and archbishops, wearing their
trition of NebubhatInezzar's dream of the second stood in this mortal state. And yet he will would be increased. If the' inquiry be raised, rochets, purple cassocks, mantelettas and be-.
chapter, where the four parts of the. great image clearly see how these lines of symbolic prophecy, Why should the subject of the end agitate the rettas. The celebrant of the Pontifical Pasts
represent the four great kingdomi. The seoond stretching far into the future, in illustration of present generation I the answer is at hand : with his assistant priests, deacons of honor, and
is the four besets of the seventh chapter, which the rise, the character, the acts, and the fall, of The very time appointed for this movement, the the deacon and sub-deacon, will come next.
After the celebrant. the Cardinal's tress-bearer,
wer to the, gold, silver, brass, and iron of future kingdoms, must of necessity be sealed time of the end, has come.
But return to Daniel chapter 12 : 4. Up bearing the archiepiscopal Crow, will follow.
metalic image of the second clislpter. The until the time of the end, when they are opened
third is found in the eighth chapter, under the by the fulfillment of their own specifications, to this time the prophet had been a silent listen- The procession will close with the Cardinal himsymbols: of the ram; gait, and the little horn excepting those in immediate connection with er. Three only had to do with the giving of the self and his attendant ministers. His Eminence
that grew exceeding great- And the fourth the preparatory work for the coming of the Son prophecy : Michael, who was Christ, Gabriel, will wear his Caps Magna, a long, flowing pur`• I will show thee," says ple robe, which bishops and archbishops are
and the prophet.
• line is the historic prephecy of the eleventh of man.
"that
which is noted in the entitled to use when assisting at .solemn mass,
Gabriel
to
Daniel,
The Bible was designed to light the path of
chapter of Daniel, in which the prophet is carvied forward through the long period marked the people of God in this dark world, and not Scriptures of truth ; and there is none that corani episcopo.' This robe is fringed with
by the rise and fall of earthly governments, of for the benefit.of the saved in the filters; world holdeth with use in these things but Michael ermine, and has en ermine cape attached. Its
of light and glory, where they will have no use your prince." Chap. 10: 21. Christ, the au- train will be borne by four acolytes. The
the last of which it is said in the list verso
liter; " He. *all One to his :end, and : for it. The apostle calls especial attention to thor and finisher of the plan of redemption, gave Cardinal.will wear, in addition, his archiepiecipal
the
:the "sure' word of prophecy, whereunto ye do the prophecy to Daniel by the hand of the angel dress, consisting of rochet, purple cassock, mannoun shall help him."
been Otait well that ye take heed, as unto a light that shin- Gabriel. In a previous vision the prophet heard telletta, and beretta. '
But the angel Gabriel wlse

ht
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n the prole
is will p
or their
the nositioi
The sanctuary wi t be devoted I
ops and Bishops. It hasheen coign
oceeeigni, and will be ducerated with untendon"
lation 'to this event. the Battler Creek
rid says :—
'" It is perhaps too soon to, say what importis attaches to the fact of the eppointsinent of
American Cardinal. A correspondent of the
lotes (Paris) from Renter, says the prelate
brought to Monligner McCloskey his . barwas charged with an important
e Holy See has firmly resolved, should .
in Rome become insupportable, to trans
itself to the United States. Neither France
Austria could give it asylum, withcatt the
t certain risk of war with Germany. Eng..
d cannot be depended upon to tepee' the
of the island, of Malta, and Spain is too
oh disturbed internally to afforda safe refuge
lo the pope. The nomination of a large number
new bishops for the United States is thought
lodge have some connection with the Ultimate
assign to make his headquarters here. The
ant Siege is credited with having taken the
ution to create a large reserve fund, which
would not be useless in such a cohtingeney.
ady amounts to £1,600,000, and inerreaaes
irly. Undoubtedly, popes and Cardinals will
as safe, personally, in the United States as
any country in the world, and perhaps as
u. s.
armless."
The Present Work.
EVERY lover of truth, whose heart is in the
cork, can truly hail with joy the omens of .good
;shave relative to the present work, and doubtless such are deeply interested in what has appeared in the Ruvuma, and in our other journals of late, concerning the advancement and
?rosperity of the cause.
Oar several institutions at Battle Creek,
ich., stand on a permanent basis, and serve
se strong levers in pushing forward the work ;
the mission to the Pacific Coast, and the formaion of a Publishing Association there, is no
more a matter of uncertainty, bait an established
t; the European mission is a wonderful reality ; the organization of the Tract and Mission-

ary Society promises to be a very effectual
swans of furthering the cause of truth ; and
till broader and better plans are being laid for
the rapid progress of the work. Truly, the Lord,
in his loving kindness, has set his hand to the
ark, and is opening the way ill a wonderful
manner for the spread of the truth among
"peoples, and nations, and tongues, and kings."
But the question arises, Where do we stand
ith reference to the present work? Are we
coming up to the help of the Lord against the
eighty The great adversary is on the move,
and uses great deception in opposing God's
assails us where' we the least suspect
him. While the unerring word teaches us that
we are living in-the last days, that Christ's appearing is very near, and that those who heed
the last warning message to the world will e
cape the wrath of God, and be received into the
blest ivansions above, it also plainly teaches tie
that " in the last days perilous times shall come,"
that " the devil is come down, . . . having
oat wrath, because he knoweth that. he bath
but a short time," and that we should therefore
bo "sober, and watch unto prayer," and work

at our " own salvation with fear. and trem•
bling." We are still in the world, and have its
Allurements, its fashions, and its pride, to contend with. And -formal professors around us,
whoelov ease and the approbation of the world
-ministers and people—have en influence which
is not salutary upon those even who are - trying
have the cause of God at heart, and_who are
(lesirous to see it prosPer.

Now is our, seravation nearer than when we
believed ;" and we should be advancing and
coming up with, the work as the message rises.
IVe need to be more lully awake to the importance of drawing near: to the Lord and holding
tweet coinumnion with him, of having our
affections weaned, from the things of this World,
and set on things above, and of laboring: with
, ur might to let our
'viv ing
by a well ordered lif
y 04So:iliation
to lead others to•::g1
evenly Father
by obeying the wit
Sae thoughts
may have lest their
* by frequent
repetition, yet it dug
.so ; their MImance is such that
AOW be kept in
ind constantly.
Pear'brethren, shall we not try to be more in,
g this Lord.? May We •t get
e$. and be prepared to c

The Limit of Peace In
Xiord in ,thie blessed work ? 0 let
la:prayer, Struggle on, and hope on
THERE has been no considerable disturbance
t when, our work is done, and
are over, 'wee may be found among -of the •peecofof turope, since the close of the
to whom it shrill be said, " Well done." Franco-German war in 1871, now a little over
lour years ago—a longer period of exemption
A. C. llourtiizeu.
from war on the part of all the "great powers,"
than• has come to pass at any time in the last
San Francisco and- Oakland.
thirty years. It is a striking Act that the existing
general peace in Europe of.fortr years and
These places are important points for the
cause of present truth upon the Pacific Coast. two months is a peace of longer_ duration than
We are glad to witness a growing interest in any since the popular upheavals which had their
San Francisco and Oakland. Not only is the climax in 1848, when there were insurrections
zeal of our brethren and sisters increasing, but and revolutions from the Mediterranean to
others, one after another, are coming out to the Baltic, and from Paris to the countries bordering on Asia. This was the year of the revolt
obey the truth.
I spoke in San Francisco last Sabbath to a against Louis Philippe, and of the gallant effort
fnll house, and was introduced, after meeting, of the Hungarians for independence against the
to levered who had embraced the Sabbath with- combined forces of Austria and Russia. The
in the last few days. Sister White spoke there latter struggle, during which " Kossuth," " Georon first-day evening to a large and deeply inter- gey," and " Magyar," were familiar words on
Clio side of the Atlantic; closed in August,
ested audience.
• I fully concur in the remarks of Bro. White, 1849. In four years and one month (Septemommeal.••

hat San Francisco will always be a new field.
It is the entry-port for the world this whole
acific Coast.. The population; to a great exist, is continually changing ; and, for this reason, all must see that the statement that a commodious house of worship is needed there, is at

not only consistent and reasonable, but
such a house is a necessity, if we would move in
the opening providence of God and help the
•
people placed within our reach. e
While I was speaking Sabbath in San Fran-

ber, 1853), Europe saw the beginning of that
war in the Crimea, pending which the central
figures in the foreign news were " Sebastopol,"
the " Malakoff," " Alma," "Inkerman," "Balaclava," " Canrobert," " Raglan," "Pelesaier,"
"Mentschikoff," and " Todleben" (the great
Russian engineer), from 1853 until April, 1856.
This war engaged Russia, France, England, Turkey and Sardinia. Next came the " Italian

war," in April, 1859, after an interval of about
three years, in which combatants were France,
Austria and Sardinia (then beginning to expand into Italy). This made the reading world
familiar with " Solferino " and " Magenta," the

e forgotten all they learned in their respec-e,
saminariea concerning the objects and methods of preaching: Commonly their teacher* are
eininently,godly and discreet, but cold, precise,
and technical. Having failed in catching or
holding the popular ear, the/ have been themselves retired from pulpits to fill professional
chairs. With a sanctified dullness and an immaculate formalism of authority, which compels
submission to official dignity, these teachers of
sacred oratory proceed along the old ruts, and
educate ministers to write abstract essays, subjective disquisitions, and modulated platitudes
which are, when written, nearly worthless as
sermons. The granulated ditist of Egyptian
mummies is quite as vital with power as the
sermons which the majority of theological students are taught to prepare and deliver."
To Correspondents.

I lt

BORN' OF GOD.
Quits. Will you inform us whether the words
" born " and " begotten," in 1 John chaps. 3 and 5 are
iiii!heartitrcealehrionpsetraluiereesurtehde'se hichwal7trsyitgeerse'17,`:
it
s
original should be rendered "born, and Awhere
H.
should be rendered " begotten."

ANS. The words " born" and "begotten,'
in 1 John are from the same Greek word. The
definition of the word indicates how it should
be translated in any given case. The word is
gown), and is defined as follows in Greenfield's
Greek Testament : " Spoken of men, to beget
generate ; of women, to bring forth, bear, give
birth to." From this definition vve see that it
cannot be rendered both born and begotten, as applied to the same agent. But 1 John 5 :1. shows
that when used in reference to God, it must be
rendered begotten. Therefore, we reason that
in every instance the expression, "born of God "

cisco, sister White was speaking to a full house
of interested hearers in Oakland.
First-day was a profitable day for the churches
of San Francisco and Oakland, who were assem- " glory " coming to a sudden termination with
bled at the hall in Oakland, and listened to the peace of Villa Franca, in July, 1859. Folstirring remarks from Bro. and sister White lowing this, Europe had a year or two of comon the progress of the cause, and the responsi- parative quiet, but, in 1861, the first mutterings should be rendered, " begotten of God."
THE GREAT TRIBULATION.
bilities of the work at the present time. Their of the "Schleswig-Holstein" war were heard,
words were accompanied by the Spit it of God to in the preparations of the gallant little kingdom
%V. E. We think your difficulty on Matt.
of Denmark to resist the expected attack of 24 :21, 22, as compared with Dan. 12 : 1, arises
the hearts of the people.
The fact that the publishing interests of the Prussia and Austria, which culminated in actual from the fact that you take both passages to recause in California are here, in addition to what war, in December, 1863, terminating in August, fer to the same tribulation ; whereas we think
we have mentioned above, makes San Francisco 1864. In less than two years from that date, that Matt. 24 : 21, 22, refers to a time of tributhe short, but deadly war broke out (March 13, lation such as had not been before it, nor should
and Oakland important points.
The Certificate of Incorporation for the Pa- 1866) between Austria and allied Prussia and, be after it, upon the church, and Dan. 12 :1, to
cific Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Associa- Italy. The central point of " glory " in this a time of trouble, such as never was, upon the
tion has been received from the Secretary of war was " Sadowa," or " Konigsgratz," in July, world. With this view all is harmonious. The
State. This week the by-laws are to be adopted, 1866, which, with the subsequent victorious long period of papal supremacy during which
the directors receive a deed for the site for the marches of the Prussians, brought peace in the church was hacked and harried by the merOffice now held by two brethren, and soon we November of the same year. Then there was a ciless minions of the pope, furnished a fulfillshall have an office of publication erected here lull for a period of less than four years, until ment of this tribulation upon the church ; while
the early summer of 1870, when the candidature the time of trouble yet future, which will culin Oakland.
The Lord will bless, as he has already done, of a young Hohenzollern prince, for the vacant minate in the seven last plagues will fulfill the
the efforts of his people as we move on in his throne of Spain, ultimately led to the tremendtime of trouble upon the world. That these
opening providence to avail ourselvei of the op- ous war between France and united Germany,
times of trouble are not the same is evident from
portunity to scatter the truth to all surrounding which opened on the 15th day of July of that
the fact that no deliverance is promiaed from the
us. If we thus move and earnestly labor, we year. This war was closed by the treaty of
tribulation in Matt. 24, during its continuance;
shall see a great harvest of souls as the result. peace of F,abruary, 1871. Since then a term of
that is, the church passes through it, and the
So may it be. --J. N. LOUGHBOROUGH, in Signs four year's and two months has elapsed without
days are shortened lest none of the elect should
of Times.
a war in Entrope, involving any two of the great
be left. But from the time of trouble spoken
powers—a longer period of general exemption
of in Daniel, every one of the elect, all whose
A Good Act.
from war than the Continent has enjoyed for
names are found written in the book who are
thirty years. Of course, we throw out of this
WHAT is a good act ? The sending of one
alive when that time conies, are delivered.
account the internal strife in Spain, and such
hundred pounds of reading mattee, such as
This time of trouble occurs also in connection
causual and distant wars as those of Great Britpamphlets, tracts, and papers, by the Adams Cenain, on the coast of Africa, and of the Dutch in with the standing up of Michael, or the' comtre (N. Y.) church to the State inspector of State Acheen, as not falling in
with the line of these mencement of the kingdom of Christ. The conprisons to be distributed among the several prisoperations, just as we throw out the French in- flict which the church is yet to have with antions, for the benefit of those there confined, that
vasions of Mexico in 1862-5, and the terrible christian powers, Rev, 13 : 16, 17, is not such a
they may learn a better.way to live.
war Great Britain encountered in India, in time of tribulation as is mentioned in Matt. 24 :
This unfortunate class of persons are under the 1857-8..
21, 22 ; hence'does not invalidate that testimony
•
law in a very unpleasant sense. Why ? BePeace in Europe may now be considered as as applied to papal persecutions.
cause they have broken it. Another class will having reached the maximum limit of its averPlease tell us, through the Review, what the word
be found breaking God's law when probation age term of duration, since the universal up- "perish " means in Runi. 2 : 12, and also in 1 Cor. 15 :
t. u. L.
closes. No kind friend will visit their abode to heaval of 1848. It is, therefore, not without
ANS. The word perish in both the passages
look after their wants. And, from a heart of reason, that the European world was startled by
sympathy, help them to a different life. Their the warlike utterances of the Berlin journal, referred to, is from the same original, apolltoni„
lamentation will be : "The harvest is past, the which the Prussian Goverment seems to have and we take it to have in both instances its
usual meaning, which is, to be destroyed, persummer is ended."
repudiated. The peace since 1871, has been ish, to be put to death, brought to nought, &c.
Now is the time for all to read, and infonuthem- characterized by the most gigantic armaments
"And they besought him." Luke r, :31,32. What
selves as ‘to their duty. Now, there is oppor- Europe has ever seen on the " peace establishform of body did they assume to speak to the Saviour
tunity to turn to God. Now, Jesus of Nazareth ment." The condition of " Unrest " and of con- as they did!
1. H. a,
is passing by. Now, be is calling upon those tinual apprehension, is so marked as almost to
Ass. We understand that they (the unclean
Who are breaking tho least of the commandments be felt.
Nations are suspicious and jealous— spirits) made thiS request before they came out
to do so no more. In an especial manner the most of them
fearful that a war is impending— of the man, using his organism through which
people are being warned to cease breaking
and this is accompanied by a general belief, to speak.
that long-neglected and down-trodden command- that, at least one of them would welcome a
ment which reads : "Remember the Sabbath plausible pretext for a quarrel.
THE ravages of the famine in%Asia Minor have
—Christian Statesday, to keep it holy."
man.
been investigated by the English Relief Com-

There are many bright intellects among the
inmates of prisons, and some grow wiser by af7
nation. The church will be richly paid if one
soul is saved in-the kingdom of God, as the result of this effort. If none are saved, they will
have the great satisfaction :of knowing they have
done their duty.
C. 0. TAYLOR.
Adrian Centre, April, 1875.
•
Gatentermi gays that he believes that there is
trot 'ha: all the world a country less Catholic than
Italy.

. Theological Seminaries.

It

IN a lecture 'before the students of l'nion
Theological Seminary in January last, •on the
Conditions of Success in Preaching Without
Notes, R. S. Storrs, D. D., spoke as follows in
reference to the work of the ordinary theological seminary

mittee, in a district of 42 villages. The populaion in 1873 was
; now it is 8,271. They
had 2,206 -pear_ of ,oxen ; now they have 427'.
They had 61,240 sheep ; now they have but
3,312.1 Another district of 160 to 170 villages,
n w ich similar calculations;have been Made,'
eeni to have suffered no lees severely,

Maar` are generallylike n-a xons
prodigiously
when
to is no
Theological seminaries at present threaten
the ileetructinn of awed oratory. Ent GAW. menIT requires re
in the pulpit learn how to preach until they ho are destitute
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This *ether already begins to have an among my many relatives and friends
whom I had not seen in several years, I
the meth
called on 'Bro. Dr. Mills, at Howell, LivJ. Spirsz.
ia eton Co., end found him very anxious
have a tent-meeting there. We looked
Among the Swedes.
/6
oitt a good central place and the way
Iowa, Ketch 30, and came to seems to be fullyppen, with, a fair prospect
s* Earth Co., Mimi., Where of success.
By request of the Conference Commitred about two weal. -The
wok has hindered Inylabi"ro gore. tee, I attended the quarterly meeting at
have visited families, and. ave done the gintld Se. Some were present from Quinme send .dowara flew Wry
hest I could to show the people the insper- el and Ransom, and there was freedom
to tittle child
d encouragement. The brethren at
18 COOMSUdraellte toed of keeping;
mart that.
llsilale are very anxious for a course of
r 'with the th of Iona Seven
that suit to
itonle have la en hold of God's holy leetures there. Many are inquiring.
e eirate's.fi
After speaking Sunday A. at., April 11,
k and raphie
end with hearts made tender by the
t; have resdived to let their light at Hillsdale, I rode fourteen miles by Bro.
tome send idle sirs
4 before their felloW-men. May God Walworth's conveyance, to Quincy, Branch
tome rich seeds,
Co., and gave the first lecture of a course,
them much.
dot creeks; .ter,
In my retort from Crawford Co., Iowa, in the evening. Have now given eighteen
loiters, to sob
was Hated that seven were organized lectures, had two social meetings, and one
one send holy word", tkat
Into a ettureh. Threngh some mistake one of a business nature. We have had very
light on 'the river's
is forgotten ; for 'there Were eight at good audiences, and there is a prospect of
steady, earnest, fate,
time, and I believe they Were all some fruit. Prejudice is strong, and every
think God!stitest are ticks.
means is used to keep people from the
whale-soiled Christians.
ago, past shltre and s$sri;
Circumstances call me now to visit the truth. We bold on over another Sabbath.
ed through thiiIltaiteirn bare,
A Bro. J. E. Woodward, from Niagara
oburches. The past year has been a year
wave a heave aly spill,
Co., N. Y., who had been interested in the
!of
many
and
great
trials
among
our
people.
semseerattontfelte
The opposers of present truth have done truth formerly, but had, by adverse cirittesta grew holy Hilt bore
All in their power to hinder the work cumstances, lost his interest, after hearing
poke; thoughtaloin shore to share.
ffelsaOrnaa4r. , among us from advancing any farther. I at Hillsdale, came up here and remained
-,• • ••
have thought at times that they might sue- over Sabbath and Sunday, and he now
4 eied for a season, because the people in takes a decided stand for the whole truth.
nerea are controlled by the crimes. But He now expects to go to Battle Creek in a
hh
e
Lord has helped tie, an opened the few weeks, and avail himself of every faIlion
forth lad w•IP•614 boring Fret.'ous
again with rejealelp, briailaphis itbesreawlEa Ma.
Waybefere us.
e work is going on- cility for becoming well informed in the
ward, both here and in Sweden. Blessed truth. I am much interested in this case;
he the name of God ! We owe many for it does seem that young men of ability
St. Helena, Cal.
I thanks to our American brethren for the and natural force of character, having
HAVE spent another Sabbath and first- help they have extended to us. May God proved themselves successful in an honorable calling, may be of use in some way
with the church in fee &dew ;Had , bless you, dear brethren.
in
the Lord's vineyard.
A
brother
by
the
name
of
P.
Lindblad,
interesting meetings. On Sabbath,
As for myself, I am happy to say that,
dl 10, four were baptized, and cam who received the truth at Lake City, Minn.,
voted into the church. During the about fourteen months ago, has this spring as I settle into the work and take on a
lair weeks that I hive been in St. 'He- tried to labor among our people in Wis- burden for myself and the cause, I can
while the church has last two mein- ' "mint and he reports that eight have realize a very perceptible change, and I
find that my love for the cause, and my inby death, and two have taken letters taken hold of the truth.
remove to other places; twelve have Another brother, C Larson, that accepted terest to labor in it earnestly, are daily ineoeived, thus giving a net gain to of this great message about two years ago, creasing. I try to employ every moment
apse of ten and a ru to the sect. entered a Swedish settlement in Michigan in some good work, and it brings good
in St. Helena of eig t. The church f Last winter, where he caused such a stir fruit to the soul. The Lord is good.
M. E. CORNELL.
much encouraged to press on in the , that the people thought it best to send to
Quincy, Mich., April .)6, 1875.
Sweden for a priest who could prove to
ork of the Lord.
J. N. LouGHBoRotroa.
them that Sunday is the true Sabbath.
He reports that several have resolved to
Indiana.
obey and live.
Woodiand,Cal.
A letter from Sweden, just received,
SINCE my last report, have labored as
contains the following:—
follows:—
HAVE held raeelinp in Woodland three
"DEAR BRETHREN IN AMERICA : You
March 25-31, held meetings in Owen
eke. The interest has been good. Iliome have made our hearts glad by calling our ate embraced the truth; others Ste &n- tention to these precious truths. We are County. Sabbath, the 27th, was a good
eed, and some deeply convicted, who living in a country where superstition and day for the brethren and sisters at Spencer.
The Spirit of the Lord was present, and
hope will yet move out.
ceremonies prevail to the greatest extent ;
All were pleased by the arrival of sister and where the truth is kept from the peo- we felt much strengthened to press on in
ito on Thursday, the Sth. We bad W- ple. I stand here alone, with the sword the work of overcoming. The evening of
the 29th, spoke at the house of Bro. Wilson,
ooed her appointment thoroughly, and of truth in my band. Ther
e are hundreds five miles south of Spencer. The attenduse was filled. She spoke fear times of sinners about me; and many cry,
ance was large. Three years ago, I gave
to, and including, Sunday night. The 'Come over and help us.' I have now
terest had not abated; for on Sunday been preaching till my family suffer for a few discourses in the neighborhood, and
ht all could not be seated who came, want of means to live upon, and as the although there were but two who embraced
the truth, yet the seed was sown, and now
ough extra seats were provided.
higher authorities are watching me, I have six are rejoicing in the whole truth. They
On Sunday, after the morning meeting, no help to keep me up. I am obliged to
elve were received into the church, and work with my hands to support my sickly have had no labor bestowed on them since
ght were baptized. I should say, how- wife and six children between the times the first, yet seem firm.
April 1-0, labored with the church in
er, that these were not all received as that I seek poor, perishing souls. God
Mechanicsburg in Henry County. Held
o fruit of my labor, a few having been will help me. Oh ! that some of the brethsiting to unite with the church when op- ren in America could come over and help eleven ,neetings. The turnout was large,
tunity for baptism offered. But several us ! Please send us the Harold and tracts, and at times the large meeting-house was
crowded. The church seemed much eneve said they would keep the Sabbath that the people may read; for many are
rho have not fully taken their stand with searching for light and express a great couraged. Some who have been much int. Three united who never before heard desire to read your publications. The terested are taking their stand to live out
the truth. Celebrated the ordinances, and
sermon on present truth.
people are so hungry for the word of God
The church feel much encouraged and that, though they have to wade through one was taken into the church. The Lord
is blessing this church.
erengthened. I pray that they may all the snow-drifts, they fill the largest rooms
April 9-11, held meetings, with the
realize that their responsiblity is increased that I can get to hold meetings in. May
church
at Bunker Hill in Miami County.
by the privileges they have enjoyed.
God bless all the dear brethren that keep The Methodists kindly granted us the use
Though all doors were cheerfully opened , the commandments 'of God and the faith of their house of worship. held nine
to me, I feel to acknowledge the kind prov- of Jesus."
meetings. Baptized eight. The scene at
blence by which I found a home In the
I have promised this man some help if the water's edge was one long to be rememfamily of Bro. Saunders. I shall ever re- he continues faithful.
bered. Some three hundred were present.
member this with grateful pleasure.
CHARLES LEE.
As
one after another was buried with their
I have appointed to return there next
Lord in baptism, his Spirit seemed to be
Thursday, to continue as du_ty may deterpresent. Sunday night at our last meetMichigan.
Mine.
J. H. WAoqtaNER.
MAW

interest fear hie friends in Minnesota.

NI`

Oakland, April 12, 1875.

The Work in Kansas.

, e""

A swEnisri brother from Neosho Co.,
Kansas, writes : "I am thankful thst your
paper was recommended to me about a
year ago. It led me to search the Bible, to
gee whether the Sabbath had been changed
from the seventh to the first. day of the
week. My seareih was in vain. I have
been keeping the Sabbath now about a
year, ilnd there are eight of us in all who
have accepted the :seventh day as a restday, and we meet every Sabbath to meditate on God's word, We wish to be reembered in the prayers of the 'brethren.
We arc poor. Our crept failed 'list summer through drouth, chintzbuga, Mid grasshoppers."

Mx last report was of a course of lectures at Armada, Macomb County. After
leaving Armada I gave two lectures at
Memphis, and two at Lapeer, on spiritualpirit
ism. The
s workers had become very
bold in these places, and they had used
my name very freely in public at Lapeer,
saying that they had challenged me at
Battle Creek to a discussion, but we dare
not meet them. By special request, we
took up the subject and gave reasons why
we could not consistently engage in discussion with those who acknowledge no

standard, but are led by spiitto. of &vita.
Many years have passed since we first introduced the, truth in these places, and full
houses were drawn to hear. This was evidently a timely warning and may save
some from the snare of the enemy.
After a short visit at my father's, and

ing, the house could not hold the people,
and some returned home. Some four hundred were present. Nearly a score of brethren and sisters came from lIoward Co., to attend the meeting. Celebrated the ordinances for the first time with this newly
organized church.
April 12-14, gave three discourses four
miles south of Rochester in Fulton County.
Some have become interested through the
labors of Bro. sharp. wine good has
been accomplished by his elnirts.
April 15-1e, with the church at North
Liberty, St. Joseph County. Held seven
meetings. Brethren and sisters came in
from Rochester, Bourbon, and Plymouth.
The meetings were well attended considering the very stormy weather. here also
we celebrated the ordinances of the Lord's
house. At the close of the meetings we
all felt as though the Lord had blessed.

The cause of present truth is truly onward
in this, new field. There seem to be man
honest hearts who will embrace the tent
as soon as they have an opportunity to
S. H. LASS.
hear it.
h.
Flue Bun,
— •
Tom interest here still deepens. We
had our first Sabbath meeting with this
people last Sabbath. Forty-five were present; some new ones kept it. Listened to,
and reviewed, a second opposition discourse on the Sabbath question, yesterday.
By public request, we did not take up
our appointment during the opposition discourse, as usual. Both churches were well
filled at the same time; and when the evening review came, our large, 40x00 feet
church was densely packed. The aisles,
which had been seated with loose seats,
were filled, and many remained standing.
The minister was present, and probably
there was never a greater stir here than
now. We hope for much good.
,
B. B. LANE,
J. 0. Uouuss.
Apri/ 26, 187:;.

A Burden for Souls.

•

To those who may be inquiring where I am
and what I am doing, I write these lines. I
am living in Kansas, Neosho Falls, Woodson
County. I have not given up the cause of
my Redeemer, but am striving to keep the
faith once delivered to the saints. Unfavorable circumstances and ill health have made it
impossible for ire to labor, much in the vineyard of the Lord, but I have been striving to
bring the truth before the minds of the people, by circulating tracts, books, and papers,
hoping and trusting that some good may be
accomplished and some souls saved.
But this does not unburden my mind. I
want to be laboring more extensively in the
cause of God. I feel the burden of precious
souls that know not the truth. While anxiously desiring to present the blessed truth to
them, many tears are shed, and many prayers
are offered. I hope and trust that God may
hasten the time when I can do more to advance the cause I so much love. I ask the
prayers of all those who feel a burden for precious souls, that God may keep me by his
mighty power and through his grace, that I
may stand firm in the truth, and that I may be
kept from the power of Satan, until the Lord
sees fit to release me from this burden, or open
the way for me to go forward in the discharge
of duty; and that I. may finally evereome, and
stand with his chosen ones on Mount Zion.
E. GLOVER
Ap,•il 1',
The seed springing up.

A 1,1yr:so writes front Morrow Ch.,
Ohio :—
I am very thankful that the I';)irc (!f Truth
has found its way, not only to my family
circle, but, to some extent, to my heart.
I do not know who sends the Voice ; but
the donor may rest assured that I am very
thankful for it.
I am a son of a minister of the M. E.
Church. I have hail great opportunity to
acquire spiritual wisdom, so far as depends
on parental teaching, but I have always
had peculiar views, at least to such an extent .that my parents were wont to call
me an infidel; yet, when I compare my
views with those taught in the Voice,
which I never knew of until I received it,
I find, gladly too, that I have been drawing nearer the truth.
I want to observe all the ordinances;
and keep the commandments. The nearest Sabbath-keeper:; are twelve miles distant, and I have all the church to contend
with, as well as the world. I 'desire to
know the truth and then walk therein.
Now I See.
Biro. .1. R. l'em vrox, of Madison, Co.,
0., with whom our readers are already acquainted, again writes under date of April
21, 1075 :—
I feel thankful to my God first, and then
to you, for the light I have received
through the publications you have sent
me. Before I meeived them, I often
sought iii vain to solve what I< thought to
lie the teirible mysteries of the 'book of
Daniel, the nevelation, and oil or prophe
cies. I have asked learned men, and pastors of eloirelie,, to explain some of- these
mysteries to me. I asked them because I
sought for knowledgei leit I asked in vain.
Sorrow tills my heart near unto breaking

ADVENT REVIEW AND IIJRAID OF TIM SAIiI3A

, t875.

hear teachers in Israel proclailll a part
God's holy Bible a mystery,' beCOuse
,blind leaders, haVe been led ht'the
d, and have not searched deep enough
the great mine of religious knowledge
discover the precious gold.
lace I have road your publications, my
have been opened to see and underthat all "Scripture is given by inspiPO of God, and is profitable for doctrine
rod; for correction; for instruction
oueneee, that the man of God may
rfect, thoroughly furnished unto all
works." 1 thank thee, 0 God, that
t}le light of the present truth all 'haysvanish. The seals aro broken the
ales are falling from the eyes of god's
vele; the mysteries have become light;
hrthe time has come for us to read, onOstand, and know, that the kingdom of
Heaven is at hand.
Ily father writes to me from West Virginia, saying that he has received the pubbattens you sent him, both books and the
view n Ne Memo). He is reading them
etrefally, he says, for no other purpose
ban to know the truth. He is deeply inrested in them. Some of his neighbors
ire also reading them with some interest.
Ify prayer to my Saviour is that these

Es
It was voted by the members present at Mad to God the Judge of all, an to the °lent
perfect.'
Thiele
s
MU
ItlEd8
of
just
Jamaica that the T. Ja M. Society of Ver•
show that the children of God all have their
mont ehould furnish' 600 names for The
8 Written in the book of life when they
300
Voice of Truth, and Health Reformer,
Ms on earth.
Pres.
L.
BEAN,
of each.
caortisMote 4.
C. R. Au srr N, See.
" 0 of
There is at least a .poseibility thet ii0)0
these
names
may
be
blotted
out.
Grace,
Always
No Apostasy, or Once in
Proof: Rev. 3 : 5. Jesus, speaking throigh
hi Grace.
John to the Sardis church, says: "Ile that overin white raiTints is a doctrine much agitated and very eometh, the same shall be clothed
out his name out of'
not
blot
and
I
will
ment;
sacredly held by many throughout Kentucky
and. elsewhere. And as we want the truth on the book of life, but I will confess his name
before my Father, and before his angels."
every point, and want it all, to profit by, an This shows that the Lord retains the names
investigation of this subject will not be out of
of his people on conditions.
place.
David is very explicit on this point. Mourn,,r
some
propositions
in
ord
We will introduce
over the persecutions he received from the
ing
to get the subject before our minds.
children of Israel, he says, " Let them be blotPROPOSITION 1.
ted out of the book of the living, and not be
Eternal life is conditional. As proof of written with the righteous." Ps. 69 : 28.
this, we cite the words of Christ to the young This proves some very important points.
man wh ) asked him : " Good Master, what

and there win under .hide` feet as it were
-stone,* and II i
paved work of a ea '
i 'olearoe
r
of
were the body
ry7of the
. • And. the sight
Was. like &Voi r*. fire on thb tor) o
mount in the eyes of the ebildien . of Mr .
Whoa Xaeleiel ow: Rte. 1 : 26-23:
was the
•
above the . rirmament • • .
of a
likeness of a throne, as the api)earanee
sapphire stone;_ and upon the likencer,„ the
throne wee the likeness as the appearance of
asman above upon it And I saw -a.s the
color of amber,' as the appearance of fire'
round about Within it; from the appearance
of his loins even upward, and front the ap:
pearanee of his loins even downward, I saw
as it were the appearance of fire, and it had
brightness round about; as the appearance

of the how that is in the cloud in the day of
rain, so was the appearande of the brightness

round about. This was the appearance of
the likeness of the 'glory 'of the Lord."
What Daniel saw. Dan., 7 : 9 "Lnd
1. There is a book in which the names of the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garment
r of his head
was white as snow, and the
the living are written.
2. The righteous alone have their names like the pure wool; his throne was like the
fiery flame," Eze. 43 : 2: " And, behold, the
written there, and
3. David thought they could be blotted out. the glory of the God of Israel came from the
Again Moses, interceding with God for the way of the east; and his voice was like the

good thing shall I do that I may have eternal
life ?" His answer is, " If thou wilt enter
into life, keep the commandments." Matt.
19 : 16-17. Christ says to his disciples, Matt.
5 : 20, " For I say unto you, That except
your righteousness shall exceed the righteous- children of Israel after they had committed noise of many waters; and the earth shined
ness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in such a great sin as to make a calf to worship, with his glory."
!nthlicatione may not only bring light to no case enter into the kingdom of Heaven." says, " Yet now, if thou wilt forgive their sin;
111. 1111. Oscatoo.
all
my
ey dear aged parents, but also to
And Paul says, " Bodily exercise profiteth for mid if not, blot .me, I pray thee, out of thy * "Sapphire, a gem next in hardness and valae to
beloved brothers, and to my only, and a little time [margin] ; but godliness [that is, book which thou hest written." Ex. 32 : 32.
diamond. . . 14 general, the name of sapphire is
dearly beloved sister Emma. My Heaven- doing as God requires us] is profitable unto The Lord said in reply : " Whosoever hath sin- the
given to the blue variety, which is either of a deep Indi!y Father, remember them, and not these all things, having promise of the life that now ned against me, him will I blot out of my book." go, or of various lighter tints, Ex. 24 : lo, and somepasses into perfectly white or colorless."—.4m.
only, but all the people that dwell among is, and of that which is to come." 1 Tim. 4 : Verse 33. This is too plain to need comment. times
7'. Sac. Bible D..etionary. The white variety must
the rocks and mountains, on the hillsides, 8. The importance which the apostle atI will adduce one text of Scripture to show have been intended here; for God's throne, as s)en by
end in the narrow valleys of West Vir- taches to godliness in this life, in order to en- that those whose names are not written in the John, was " a great white throne." Rev. 21 • II.
'nig, the never-to-be-forgotten, romantic joy eternal life, is set forth in the next verse : book of life meet with the second death. Rev. t Amber, " a yellow or straw-colored gummy subone of my early childhood days. Oh! "This is a faithful saying and worthy of all 20 : 15.: " And whosoever was not found stance—very transparent." The color resembles a
flame of tire—or highly polished brass.
that I had the wisdom of Solomon, that I acceptation." Verse 9.
written in the book of life was cast into the
might persuade my friends to come out on
Many more texts might be given on this lake of fire," which is defined in the fourteenth
THE sweetest word in our language i, love.
the Lord's side. Pray for them. Pray point, but these are sufficient to satisfy the verse to be the second death.
The greatest word in our language i.., God.
for me.
candid, and we do not expect to satisfy any
I will now give some examples of the deal- The word expressing the shortest time, is now.
ings
of God with his people, to illustrate the
others.
General quarterly Meeting of the Indiana
foregoing
propositions.
PROPOSITION
2.
DEAD.
T. & M. Society.
The first case I will introduce is that of
Itie,hteousness and obedience must continue Saul the son of Kish, who was appointed by
Tins meeting was held at North Liberty, until the close of this life, in order to have an
DEAD! That is the word
God to be king over Israel, Saul was once a
That rings through my brain till it era, Is !
ApriL 17, 18, 1875. Meeting called to assurance of eternal life.
Dead, while the May-flowers bud and blow,
child of God, as the following facts will attest.
order by the Chair. Prayer by 13ro. S. H.
We find proof of this in Matt. 24 : 13 :
While the green creeps over the white of the
1. He was anointed of the Lord. Samuel
Lane.
" He that shall endure unto the end, the
snow,
The report of the last meeting was
tailed for, read, and accepted. .Report of
tabor was as follows :-No. of members enrolled; 65 ; No. of
districts, 4; No. of families visited, 219;
No. letters written, 195 ; No. of new subscribers for REVIEW, 2; Astru,cfor, 32;
Reformer, 119 ; Vare of Troth, 896 ; No.
of Rev- laws distributed, 303; Instructors,
27; Reformers, 40 ; tracts and pamphlets
distributed, pages, `22,817; books furnished
to libraries, 13.
Money rec'd on member.
ship,
$ 12.00
tt
4t
CC
donations, 27.00
tt
it
book sales, 19.71
tt
tt
C.
subscriptions,
12.93

same shall be saved." John, by the Holy
Spirit, says to the Smyrna church : " Be thou
faithful unto death, and I will give thee a
crown of life." Bev. 2: 10. Ezekiel makes
this point a little plainer. He shows that if
a righteous man turns away from his righteousness, he will be lost. In Eze. 18 : 24, we
read : But when the righteous turneth away
from his righteousness, and eommitteth iniquity, and doeth according to all the abominations
that the wicked man doeth, shall he live ? All
his righteousness that he bath done shall not
be mentioned ; in his trespass that he hath
trespassed, and in his sin that he hath sinned
shall he die."
To evade this, some say that the death here

spoken of is a death unto sin, or conversion.
But it will be seen that the reference is to a man

after conversion, or after he has been righteous,
Total,
$61.74
and fixes two deaths upon him—a natural death
JAMES HARVEY, Pres.
and the final one. Verse 26 proves this :
See,
ELIZA CARPENTER;
Report
OF TOE LAST TWO QUARTERLY MEETINGS OF
Titil VT. T. A. M. SOCIETY.

of these meetings was held at
Jamaica, Dec. 20, 1874 ; the other, at Wolcott, March 21, 1875.
These meetings were attended by the
President, and by Eld. S. N. Haskell who
made some very thrilling remarks upon the
solemnity of the time in which we are living, and the importance of a spirit of sacs
rifice in getting the truth before the people.
Ile also spoke on the system of the T. &
I. Society and the object and necessity of
reporting.
The report of labor for both quarters
was as follows:—
No. of members, 256 ; families visited,
125 ; letters written, 150 ; bookie loaned,
20; tracts and pamphlets distributed, pages,
90,700 ; new subscribers for neonate, 17;
Instructor, 108; Voice of Troth, 192; Reformer 109; distribution of periodicals,
ONE

723; Reformers. 380; Instruetors,
127; True Missionary, 23; library at Vergennes furnished, with; History of Sabbath,
REVIEWS,

Man's Nature ailtd Destiny, Thoughts on
Daniel, United States in Prophecy, and
Constitutional Amendment.
Money. Itec'd on membership, *31,00
tt
" donations, 2514
tt " periodis
oats, 0429
LC
" pledges,
81,90
tr
,
" book, sales, 7;30
Total,

" When a righteous man turneth away from
his righteousness, and committeth iniquity,
and dieth in them ; for his iniquity that he
bath done shall he die." This certainly shows
that unless a man continues in his righteousness as long as he lives, he cannot be saved.
PROPOSITION 3.
Those that are in grace, or in favor with
God, have their names written in the Lamb's
book of life, while on this earth.
I offer as proof of this proposition Dan. 12 :
1: " And at that time shall Michael stand up,
the great Prince which standeth for the children of thy people; and there shall be a time

of trouble, such as never was since there was
a nation even to that same tinee • and at that
time thy people shall be delivered, every one
that shall be found written in the book."
Notice the following points : God's people
are to be delivered, and they are the ones
whose names are written in the book, while

the names of the others who are not his people, are not written in the book. Paul's testimony in Phil. 4 : 3, is to the point : " And I
entreat thee also, true yoke-fellow, help those
women which labored with me in the gospel,
with Clement also, and with other my fellowlaborers, whose names are in the book of life."
Christ's testimony is in harmony with these.
After giving the seventy disciples power ever

anointed him. 1 Sam. 10 :1.
2. God let his Spirit come upon him, and
he prophesied.
3. He was a changed man.
Verse 6 proves these points : " And the
Spirit of the Lord will come upon thee, and

thou shalt prophesy with them, and shalt be
turned into another man." This turning into
another man can refer to nothing but his entire conversion to Go& His character for tr
short time after this proves it.
1. His sense of his own unworthiness, as

'Aught to view in verse 21.
2. His littleness in his own eyes. 1 Sam.
15 :17. This is just the character the child
of God must possess. Christ tells his disciples, Matt. 18 : 3, " Except ye be converted,
and become as little children, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of Heaven."
But he apostatized in his rebellion against
God's command to utterly destroy the Amalekites and all their effects. (Read the entire
chapter.) Saul's fall and the consequences
thereof are fully summed up in 1 Chron. 10 •
13 : " So Saul died for his transgression which
he committed against the Lord, even against
the word of the Lord, which he kept not, and
also for asking counsel of one that had a familiar spirit, to inquire of it" Now let
God's word decide on such eases. Eze. 18:
26 : " When a righteous man turneth away
from his righteousness, and committeth iniquity, and diet/c in them; for his iniquity
that he hath done shall he die; " that is, the
second death. This is precisely the ease of
Saul. He is a lost man ; but he might have
been saved if be had continued to obey God.
S.OsuouN.
(To be Continued.)
t
Some Things Learned from God's Family

Record.—No. 2.
GLORIOUS APPEARANCE OF GOD AND lifs
THRONE.

WHAT Moses saw. Ex. 33: 18-23 : "And
he said, I beseech thee, show me thy glory. , . .
And he said, Thou canst not see my face; for
there shall no man see me, and live. And
the Lord said, Behold, there is a place
me,

and thou shalt stand upon a rock; And it
scorpions and evil spirits, he says, in Luke 10 : shall come to pass, while my glory passeth

20, " Notwithstanding in this rejoice not, that by, that I will put thee in a clift of the rock,
the spirits are subject unto you ; but rather re4 and Will cover thee with my hand while I

While the wild-woods ring with the song of the
bird,
And the fields are abloom with deities.
See! Even the clod
Thrills, with life's glad passion shaken ;
The vagabond weeds; with their vagrant
train,
Laugh in the sun and weep in the rain,
The bide sky smiles like the eye of God—
Only my dead do not waken.
Dead! There is the word
That I sit in the darkness and ponder !
Why should the river, the sky, and the sea
Babble of summer and joy to me,
While a strong, true heart, with its Pulse unstirred,
Lies hushed in the silence yonder?
Lord! Lord! how long
Ere we rise to thy !tights supernal?
Ere the soul may read what thy r....;piri;, saith
"Life that must fade is not life, but death,
Lift up thine eyes, 0 soul! be strong ;
After death comes life eternal !"
—M. E. BLAKE, in indeponriene.

Obilnare
"Bleased are the dead which die la the Lord t'Ana iteuccforth."
DIED, in Battle Creek, Mich., Apr. 7, ISTr,, of congestion of the stomach and liver, Bro. T. It. Lindsay,
aged 33 yrs. and 4 mo. He leaves a companion upon whom this blow of breavement falls with especial
weight, also parents, brothers, and sisters. who
keenly feel their loss, this , being the first time that
death has made an inroad into their family circle
But Horatio rests in hope; and this links the dark
present to the bright future, and afforda then, comfort in their sorrow. His last petition, .•
me
liberty," will soon be faltilled, when, according to
the promise, we emerge from this " bondage or
corruption into the glorious liberty Of the children
of God." Rom. 8:21. Funeral uervicea at our
house of worship, April 9.. Text, Job, 14: 15.
I. s.

FELL asleep in Jesus, near Dend's Station. Vau•
Buren Co. Iowa, April 10, lft75, Elise Anne, wife
of Edward' Morrow, in the 38th year of her age.
Her disease was consumption. She, with her hueband, commenced to keep the Sabbath undor the
preaching of Bro. J. Battiert, about thirteen years,
ago. She has been a devoted Christian ever eiace:
She leaves a husbatid, four children, and a large
circle of friends, to meant' their toes. We -miss her
counsel and her Christian example. Funeral discourse by a Lutheran minister from Rom. : 20, to
a large congregation.
EDWARD Moasoae. .

April 20, 1b75, neer Blootaingebnrg,
joke, because your names are written in pass by ;- and I will take away mine hand,
Heaven." Again, Paul says, Heb. 12 : 22,. and. thou shalt see my back parts; but -my ton Co., Ind., in the 60th year of his age, any hutbead, Eli Johnson. He died as he had lived the
23, " But ye are come unto Mount Zion, and face shall not be seen."
•
moat of his life, peacehdly, seeming' me. as he
Unto the city of the living God, the heavenly
What the seventy elders saw. Ex. 24 :9, gen tly pissed away, that Jesus Was precious tahis
Jerusalem, and to an innumerable company or 10, 17 : "Then went up Wises!and Aaron, soul, and that hie love fee his fmnily was unbound-

angels, to the general assembly and church of :Xadab, and Abihu, and seventy oftbe elders ed. Ile confeseed thit he had been in error, and
he wits sorry lose'en apkiad words against 8.
489809 the first-born, which are written in heaven, of Israel ; and they saw the God of Israel ; said
D. AdAtentists.
;14 N. doesses.

Ittvittv and gttiti.
•

.. •

Bottle °reek, Mich., Fifth-day, May 0,1$76.
gr. A

telegram received from Bro. White
tee that he started for Battle Creek, from
d, CaL, April 28, the break in the raild making it unsdvisable for him, to start
Nothing preventing, he will therefore
next Sabbath.

pee We have received No. 3 of Vick's Floral
aide for 1875. The first pert of it meted= an
teresting account of his trip to Califtwniz.
The remainder is filled as usual with a geed variety of instructive and entertaining matter.
foe, 25 cents per year. Address, James Vick,
heater, N. Y. ,
Naouseript.
Sore of our contributors seem to be laboring
under the impression that manuscript can be
sent through the mail at the same rate as newspers. This is true of book manuscript, but
not of manuscript of articles contributed to
newspapers, or any periodicals. All manuscript
for the REVIEW should be enveloped and prepaid at letter rates.
Conference Directory.
THE following list of the names and addresses
of the President and Secretary of each of the
State Conferences, may be convenient for our
brethren in the various States, as we are about
to enter upon the tent and camp-meeting season
of 1875.
MISSOURI & KANSAS CONFERENCE.

J. H. Rogers,
Hamilton, Caldwell Co., Mo.
Sec., Smith Sharp,
Centerville, Linn Co., Kan.
Pres.,

IOWA CONFERENCE.

H. Nicola,
Richmond, Washington Co., Iowa.
Sec., L. McCoy,
Sigourney, Keokuk Co., Iowa.
•
Pres.,

ILLINOIS CONFERENCE.
Fres.,
See.,

R. F. Andrews,
Gilman, Iroquois Co., Ill.
Adam Rudd,
Wedron, La Salle,Co., Ill.
WISCONSIN CONFERENCE.

0. A. Olsen,
Ft. Howard, Bro
Sec., E. R. Gillett.,
Monroe, Green 00, Wis.
Pres.,

MINNESOTA ('(IN F ERENCE.

Harrison Grant,
Medford, Steele Co., Minn.
Sec., H. F. Phelps,
•
Pine Island, Goodhue Co., Minn.
Pres.,

MICHIOAN CONFERENCE.

E. H. Root,
Coopetville, Ottawa Co., Mich.
See., J. W. Bachellor,
Battle Creek, Calhoun Co., Mich.
TWA,

MoNTHLY meeting for Vattaraugus Co., N. Y.,
and do it anywhere. Be willing to command a
regiment, or swab a gun, or fill a canteen. Care at East Otto, May 15, 16, 1875. It. A. Firm.
for what the world says, inles; it begins to
praise. Then, beware. Ther is no work for a
THE next quarterly meeting of the Rockton
coward. Preach a robust goal 1, not pap sweetchurch will be held in Rockton, Ill., May 22
ened with molasses. Don't be afraid of hard and 23,1875. Bro. Steward and wife will probwork. Don't be afraid of opposition. I never ably be with us. A full attendance is desired,
feel happy unless I keep the devil stirred up a as it is the last quarterly meeting before our
little. Above all, keep your heart full of Christ. yearly meeting,' and it will be necessary to
The clumsiest thing on earth is a cold Christian transact some business in reference thereto.
Brethren and friends from other places are also
trying to warm others. Care chiefly for the
SHUBAEL PEASE, Clerk.
invited.
harvest and not for the denominational field in
which it grows. That is a poor farm which
THE third general quarterly meeting of the
raises nothing but fences. There may be rough T. & M. Society for Kan. & Mo., will be held at
times ahead, but Jesus died for you. Would Nevada City, Vernon Co., Mo., May 29, 30.
you be afraid to die for him We shall all meet We hope all the directors will see that a full report of the Missionary work in their districts is
in the land where there will be no parting."
sent to the secretary in due time. And as our
camp-meeting is postponed till July, we hope to
Be Your Own Executor.
see a good turnout of brethren and sisters at
this meeting. Come prepared to engage more
THE folly of not appropriating one's property heartily in the work than ever before.
J. H. ROGERS, Pres.
to such objects as he wishes while living, but
leaving it to the uncertainties of a will, or the
THE 6th general quarterly meeting of the N.
more certain contentions of the heirs is well
illustrated in the case of the late Capt. Ward, H. T. & M. Society, will be held at Amherst,
May 29, 30, 1875. The directors should hold
of Detroit, who left an immense estate which their district quarterly meetings in time for this
he wore himself out to acquire, and over which meeting.
H. B. STRATTON, Pres.
the heirs are now wrangling in the following
lively style, according to the Detroit Evening Quarterly Meetings in Minnesota Conference.
News:" The litigation in the Ward will case will
(Tuesday), May 4, 1875.
Tenhassen
It
/I
8, 9,
now settle down to a business-like but implacaCherokee,
Id
ble basis. The boys, who have been heretofore
" 15, 16,
Mankato,
c
willing to meet Mrs. Ward on her. original ac" 22, 23,
Kingston,
it
ceptance of the proposition to give 150,000,000
26,
Litchfield (Wednesday), "
it 29, 30,
feet of lumber to pay the debts of the estate,
Koronas,
will now listen to nothing except the decision of
Churches at Grove Lake and West
if
the courts. The other side is equally deter- Union, at Grove Lake, June 5, 6,
tt
mined, Mrs. Ward's opinions being inspired and
" 12, 13,
Corinna,
ft
sustained by her brother, Mr. Lyons, the
" 19, 20,
Chisago Lake,
it
Chicago grain ' corner'"operator, and Wirt
" 26, 27,
River Falls,
Dexter, the leading lawyer of the Garden City.
Concord and Kenyon churches,
The sinews of war on her side will be furnished at Kenyon,
May 8, 9,
tt
by herself and her brother, she being worth
Greenwood Prairie,
" 8, 6,
some $120,000 in money, which was settled on
" 22, 23,
Pine Island,
her by her late husband, and Mr. Lyon being
Lake City and Maiden Rock churches,
''
quite wealthy. The other side will have Mil- at Maiden Rock,
June 5, 6,
if
ton's wealth, probably about $100,000, which
" 12, 13,
ville,
S
Nvteew
llsa,rts
if
will be expended to the last cent in prosecuting
May
tt
his claims, and in reserve will be the vast re4 15,
81 6
9,i
R celand,
it 29, 30,
It
sources of their uncle, David Ward, of Pontiac,
Steel Centre,
who has espoused the cause of the boys, and
June 12, 13,
Golden Gate, '
et
will fight for them with all the characteristic
" 19, 20,
Medford,
determination and tenacity of the Ward family.
No providence preventing, one of the Conf.
There is a good look-out for lawyers."
Com. will attend all the above meetings, and as
these meetings will be the last in this Conference year we hope that all our churches will
Names Wanted.
prepare to come up to our next Conference
with our s. B. all paid up.
HARRISON GRANT.
ON March 24, 1875, I received four barrels
containing provisions end clothing, for our KanQUARTERLY meeting for Dist. No. 1, N. Y.,
sas sufferers, April 16, a letter containing $2.00,
post-marked, Cherry Valley, Ill. April 20, one & Pa. T. & M. Society, in connection with the
regular quarterly meeting at Lancaster, May 15,
barrel containing bed and clothing.
16. We would like a special effort on the part of
Will the donors please give me their names each of the librarians to be present with their
and post-office adreas by mail ?
reports. Those who come from Buffalo on the
J. N. AYERS.
afternoon train will find teams in waiting at
Forlinville, Lines Co., Kansas, April
187.5.
Grimesville.
W. H. E(K:LESTON, DireCtOr.

ppointuttuto.
And ne ye go, preach, sas. mg, The k Inedom of He avenn i.a
at luml

Services inOhw,
ba every Sabbath (seventh day), at
20 West Erie Bt. All &bbetb-beepers spending a Sabbath
In Chicago are invited to attend.

INDIANA CONFERENCE.

James Harvey,
North Liberty, St. Jo. Co., Ind.
Wm. R. Carpenter,
North Liberty, St. Jo. Co., Ind.

Pres.,
Sec.,
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OHIO CONFERENCE.
Pres., 0. Mears, BowlingGreen, Ohio.
Sec.,, A. A. Hutchins, Fremont, Ohio.
MAINE CONFER
Pres., J. B. Goodrich, Hartland, Me.
Sec., Timothy , Bryant, North Jay, Me.

N. IL CONFERENCE.
Pres., S. N. Haskell, So. Iencarter, Mass.
Sec., M. Wood, So. Region, Mass.,
v Kammer :cotersizece.
Pres., L. Bean, Bordioville, Vt,
Nee., C. W. Stone, Newport,. Vt.
N. I . & PENN. CONFZEIR/01.

B, L. Whitney,
Kirkville, Orion. OD.;
Sec., S. R. Whitney,
Litt:1140dd, Herkimer ;lot,
Autos:rm. CONIIMENCS.
Pr0,8„ J. N. Louglibinw*, Oakland, Cal.
See., \Vim Saunder*, Weleend, Yote Co., Cal..
14 Swale, Sec. Gen. Conf.
Pres.,

Effective WorkErs.
AT the closing exercises of the Brooklyn Tabernaele Lay College, April 21, 1875, Dr. Tub
age, in his closing marks, said :--"My last word is to the lay preachers" You
got your call to prom* whets
ed. There is no other men
that teei do your worI4 Do
goer field of work. Do

tr.

meeting at the Oxford schoolhouse, Jones Co., Iowa, May 8, 9, 1875, beginning Friday evening, the 7th. The friends
from Marion, Lisbon, and Anamosa, are cordialy invited.
J. DORCAS.
Two-DAYS'

QUARTERLY meeting for Burlington and Newton, Mich., will be held at Burlington, May 8,
9, 1875. We invite Bro. Byington to meet
with US.
HICKMAN MILLER.
Reverre, Iowa, Monday evening, May 17,
1875. Fredericksburg, Thursday evening, May
20. Bradford Sabbath and first-day, May 22,
23. Horton, Monday evening, May 24. Marble Rock, Sabbath and first-day, May 29, 30.
I hope the scattered friends of the cause will
be present at these meetings, as there are important matters to be considered.
C. A. WAgHBURN.
Novi')ENI'E favoring, I will meet with the
friends of truth as follows :Benson, N. Y.,
May 8, 9, 1875.
Chester, "
" 15, 16,
Keene,
" . 18, 19, 't
II
22, 23.,
Verniontville,
Hope the friends will make a general rally,
and. would be glad to have the district quarterly meetings in connection with the appointment*
at Chester and Vermontville.
S. B. WHITNEY.
THE next quarterly meeting of the Vermont
T. & M. 'Society, for Dist. No. 1, will be held
at Bordoville, June 5, 6, 1875. We request all
who have pledges on book slid tract fund unpaid, to have them ready June 1, as we shall
call on all such at that time to collect what is
yet due.
CHAS. P. WHITFORD, Director.
requested by the church in Oceans Co,,
I will meet with them May 29, 30,
J. BYIXOTON.

PARTELLO, Calhoun Co., Mich., May 8, 9.
Fennsville, Allegan Co., May 15, 16. Hope to
see a general attendance of the brethren at these
meetings. There will be opportunity for baptism.
H. M. KENYON.

Rocx CREEK, Osage Co., Ran., Friday evening, May 7. I hope there will be a general
turnout as the subject of organizing the church
will be considered. Meetings will continue over
Sunday. The following Sabbath and Sunday,
May 15, 16, where the Richland and Belvoir
churches may arrange. There will be an opportunity for baptism at all these places.
SMITH SHARP.
MEETING, of the friends at Eaton Rapids,
Mich., May 22 and 23, 1875. Bro. E. R. Jones
will be present. We hope the friends at Pottervilla and Springport will meet with us. Meetings will be held at my house.
B. F. Lewis.

45, NO. 19.

south-east of Seward, Seward Co., Sabbath and
Sunday, May 22, 23.
Sabbath meetings will commence Sabbath
evening. There will be opportunity for bapeffecttitan at these meetings, and orpriisations
where
practicable.
The
smittered
brethren
ed
are invited; In view of the Judggment, let us
come earnestly seeking the Lord. Appointment
for Lincoln Creek hereafter.
R. M. KILGORE.
CHAS. L. Bove.
Geneesi. quarterly meeting of the T. • & M.
Society of Michigan, at Potterville, May 8, 9,
1875. Let the district quarterly meetings be
held in time to report to the State secretary,
Mary Gaskill, Battle Creek, Mich., for this meeting. 'We should be glad to know what the preaching brethren wish concerning tent labor before
E. H. RooT.
this meeting.
No providence preventing, I will meet with
the friends in Dartmouth and New Bedford,
May 14, 15. Meetings will be held where Bro.
Jarvis Ashley may appoint. Let all who can,.
possibly, be at these meetings.
D. A. ROBINSON.
RECORD the advice of him who loves you,
though you love him not.

fnsines!? torts:ant.
"Not slothful In Business. Rom. 11:12.
A stun cross on the margin of your paper signifies
that your subscription will expire in two weeks, and
that an earnest invitation is extended to you to renew
st once.
ELD. E. B. LANE'S P. 0. address will be Battle Creek, Mich., until further notice.

RECEIPTS
For Review and Herald.
Annexed to each receipt in the following list, is the Tottine and Number of the Renew & Hume TO which the
money received pays-which should correspond with the Mm.bas on the Pesters. If money for the paper le not le due time
tieknowledged, Immediate notice of the omission should then
be given.
C H Hill 47-10, Mrs E J Downes 47 -I5,
$2.00 EACH.
W Boggs 47-18, Win Harmon 47-17, Mrs S D Howard
47-18, Dorcas Stiles 47-16, It Richardson 47-14, M E
Harris 47-19, C L Davis 47-18, N W Nichols 47-18, 1)
Spooner 47-15, Mrs Emeline Wallace 47-17, A Belden
48-14; D C Hunter 47-18, Mrs P J Striplin 48-1, C
Tompkins 47.18, J S Farnsworth 47-18,11 E Trowbridge 47.19, Benjamin Holmes 49-12, W V Field 47-14,
J T Freeman 48-1, Daniel Andre 48.4.
$1.00 RACE.

L H Densmore 46-11, Wiese J Myers

46-1 8, Mrs Henry Brown 47-18, John Clark 46.17, Mau
A Bausch 47 -17, Daniel Smith 47.18, Mary. Ann Kelley
48-14, A M Mann M 1)46-24, Mrs C Nelson 47-18, Henry
Campion 46.18, A 1. Washburne 46-12, Lucy Holden
46-18, S Martin 47-9, Elizabeth Ellsworth 48-17, James
O'Neal 48.24, David Dewitt 48.16, Mrs N Slayton 48-15,
J F Klostermyer 47.13, B McCormick 46.14, Wm L

Reynolds 46.18, Jane Burlap 48.18, D Chamberlain 48-

18, Sarah .1 Orton 47-17, Harriet Pratt 46-17, Sarah E
Chapin 46.19, Jesse Wilmot 46.17, Alvin R Merriman
47-17, Levine. S Frye 47.17, Frederick Reed 46-16,
Hugh Miller 47-17, Mrs Nettie Crane 47-17, A D Love

47-1, F A Barlow 4S-1 S.
311seuLLANsors. Abram Soper 50c 46 6, E W Bliven
$2.50 48-8, Allis Kilgore 5Po 40-4, I 0 Thompson 50e
46.5. E F McGee 75e 44.18, Homer H Perkins 1.80 4718, Mrs M M Cox 50c 44-14. IS 0 Williams 89c 46.14,

Mrs J M Foster 50c 46-4, 1' Glover 50e 46.18, Jerome
Harmon 56c 46-17.

Bock* Sent by mail.
R. J Rowan 40c,James A Tout $10.00. A C. Pen field
1.00, Albert Frost 1.25, Samuel W Smith 2.40, Wm Id
Hannon 26c, Julia Whipple 50c, A II Fleisher 60e, Mrs
Isaac J Walker 10e, Jeremiah B Clymer 1.00, Maria
Smith 40c, Box 25 Bluffton Ohio 3.512, Clara Bell Harris
10e, Miss Mite E Needles 10e, Andrew G Clark 10e, C
E Lee 10e, C W McWilliams 10c, Abraham C Periego
10c, Angeline Heffernan 10e,0 Oluot 25c, C W Middleton 40c, F H Chapman 25c, John Vogt 3.25, S R Bush

1.10, J D MeLueas 1.98, M B Parrott 80e, L L Holmes
15c. Henry Mock 5.00. Miss Fannie Markham 40c, Mrs
Dr Kerr 40o Mrs M T Haughey 40c, Mrs R House 40e,
Mra Hattie Smith 40c, J J Whitson 50c, I C Willmartli
10.00, T F Emans 5.00, Ellen M Fulton 60c, I P Thomas
16c, li 0 Guilford 50e, U A Sweet 1.05, Edward Olson
1.50, D H Lindsey 45e, Mary J May 1.00, W F Bop M
D 50e, E B Lane 5,08, S Curtis Atwood 600,_George W
Barker 1.00, Mihala Eaton 4.10e, Geo A King 1.88c,
Thomas Newton 26e, Mr Luther Smith 25c, Mrs Matti*
P Griffin 2.04, C Id Clay 1.00, Mrs Albert 11 Hussey:
1.00, William P T Yount 2.00, John Peas 50c, Chas t
Sargent 1.26, DI Augusta Green 10o,__Enna L Hammond 25c, Albert Sutherland 2.50, R ti Peck 15o, Wm
E 'Gorham M D 430, L Marsh 25e, .1 Wilmot 25e N P
Hansen 25c, Wm Mosberger 25e, A D Love Led, Mrs
J House 40c, W Emerick 25o, Mrs W 0 Thompgen
1.00, Ettek Aldrich 50e, D C Hunter 60e, A Belden ,
B Williams Ile, John. It Puriuton 1.28, H L Grant
40o, Mrs 0 Williams 40e,
Elaie Id Gates 4.56, 114
C Shane 1.00, Mrs C A Relf 5.10, Mrs E C Atkinson

QUARTERLY meeting at Johnstown Center,
Wis., May 8 and 9. All the members of this
church are requested to be present to re-arrange 35e, A Williams 1.00.
Systematic Benevolence and transact other imBooks gent by /Sepreas.'
portant business relative to the church. NeighRansom Roberts, Dallas Centre, Iowa, $5.00, Atdrew
boring churches are invited. Meetings to comcommence Sabbath evening. Can Bro. O. A. Deedon, Wyoming,,Chisago Co., Minn., 20.00.
Olsen attend ?
S. D. A. irdosesstienni &misty
* * * $50.00, D Durgin 20.00,J Pease 20,00, Edward
In behalf of the church,
C. W. OLDS.
Kellogg 15.00, J F Colby 10.00, A A' Crete 10,00. J
Creeds:11 10.00, M Edson 5.00, lAcy Harris .5.00, Mrs
JEFFERSONVILLE, Wayne Co., Ill., where Bro. Vashti A Brewer 4.00.
Scott may appoint, May 7, at 7:30 P. M. In
Rook Aced.
the school-house near Bro. J. 5. Shreve's, New
C P Whitford $50.00, Vt. T, A N. Society Diet, No. 4
Franklin P. 0., Wayne Co., Sabbath morning, 25.00, R C Kenny e0,00, 0 11 Murphy 13.00, Robert T
May 8, at half past ten o'clock. Further appoint- Hobbs 5.00, "A sister" 5.00.
ments will be made at that time. At these
Omsk asisiosdl s Assesses.. meetings I greatly desire to she friends of this/ Vt. T. a M. Society $185.15. James Sawyer 3.00,
sacred cause from Richland and Jefferson/ Iowa T. M. Society per Wm E Newcomb 8.00, James
Counties. There will be opportunity for bapi Harvey 6.19, Ind. T. A M. Society per James Harvey
tient ; and to celebrate the rites of our dying 8,00.
Lord.
Ileatteposs ColifiresseeR%sed
G. W. COLCORD.
Parkville church (s. e.) 420.00.
Ir the Lord will, we design holding meetings
Na se Kota. Sufferers.
EL Ira I/0.00, Harmon Lindsay 10.00.
in Nebraska as follows :Near Cereseo, Saunders Co., May 8, 9, -1875.
esidirel Onsittrenee It and jr. „none
t4
15, 18, to
Sirmnab , Polk Co.,
Mrs Yashti A Brower $4.00.
Pleasant one,Polk Co.,
" 17r 18„ "
;wigs 2MtssIess.
, At the Haekworth school-house, seven miles
Very HoreeB ga,

